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Summary

M

s. L was approached and questioned by Child Protective Services
(CPS) a few days after she called the police for help with a domestic disturbance. When CPS asked her if she uses drugs, she truthfully responded that she smokes cannabis from time to time. This admission
and subsequent drug tests led, in part, to a child neglect proceeding against
her in which the state failed to present any evidence that Ms. L neglected her
child. Nonetheless, the court adjudicated her “neglectful,” repeatedly referencing her cannabis use in making this decision, and implemented a “family
service plan,” a combination of ongoing state surveillance and “service”
provisions.
Ms. L’s family service plan included the following: parenting classes (though
there was no evidence that she was a neglectful parent), anger management
classes (though there was no evidence that she had anger management
issues), parenting classes for children with special needs (though she did not
have children with special needs), participation in a drug treatment program
(though there was no evidence that she had a substance use disorder),
submission to drug screenings (id.), refraining from drinking alcohol (id.),
submission to unannounced visits from CPS during which she had to allow full
access to the apartment for inspection, and participation in all family court
conferences and hearings (regardless of her work schedule). When Ms. L
buckled under the pressure of complying with all these demands and maintaining her job, her children were taken from her and placed in foster care.
The state then added to her family service plan individual and family counseling services and supervised visits with her children. Ms. L eventually quit her
job in order to comply with the requirements. In spite of her enormous efforts
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at compliance, Ms. L is facing termination of her parental rights. Her children
have rotated through different foster care placements, and the emotional
stress of separation from their mother has taken an enormous toll on them.
The children’s CPS caseworker reported that the children are “prone to angry
outbursts at school," “lack interest in learning,"and “show no concern for their
own wellbeing.”
Ms. L’s story is by no means atypical. A significant proportion of child welfare
cases involving parental neglect are based on allegations of substance use.
And while these cases run the gamut—from allegations of occasional cannabis use to allegations of severe substance use disorders—they all share several
common threads. Virtually every case is characterized by gross misinformation on the nature of substance use,1 involves a punitive legal process that resembles the criminal legal system but lacks even the most basic rights protections,2 and relies on harsh and non-evidence-based responses to substance
use.3 This is all compounded by the pervasive racial and class disparities in
the child welfare system. CPS exercises the same discretion to target “offenders” as police and prosecutors, resulting in a system that, as one leading
scholar on race, gender and the law describes, “systematically demolish[es]
black families.”4
The child welfare and foster system claims to be a non-adversarial, non-punitive legal system that supports and preserves families and protects children.
Yet, as many foster system involved parents have observed, its laser focus
on individual responsibility for alleged parenting failures completely ignores
societal ills that often instigate involvement in the first place.5 Rather than
acknowledging and addressing the structural inequalities that underpin foster
system involvement, the system focuses on rescuing children from parents—
overwhelmingly Black, American Indian, Latinx and white mothers living in
poverty—with alleged defects in their personalities.6 Furthermore, this system
often perceives a need for support when no such need exists. Measures to
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support families and communities, such as housing, healthcare, child care
and nutritional assistance, have been replaced with the foster system and an
increased push for adoption.7 In the few jurisdictions where services for families are available, they utilize an exacting and unforgiving tone that is more
reflective of probation or parole than nurturing support for families.
This report documents how the foster system has become ground zero for the
United States drug war. It draws from extensive interviews with a variety of
people who interact with the foster system across the country, a deep dive into
the academic literature and data obtained through data requests to document the harm and violence the foster system inflicts on millions of parents
and families every year. After an extensive national overview, it takes a close
look at the Bronx, New York. It makes recommendations for reform based on
the principals of harm reduction, science, and respect for the human and civil
rights of parents and the integrity of families. Thank you for reading it.
#ResistSurveillance #ReimagineSupport #SurveillanceIsNotSupport
#SupportNotSeparation
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Introduction

T

he child welfare and foster system (foster system) 8 holds perhaps
the greatest power a state can exercise over its people: the power
to forcibly take children away from parents and permanently sever
parent- child relationships.

The modern foster system 9 has been in operation since the 1960s and its
power and reach have consistently expanded outward. By some estimates,
over one-third of U.S. children have been the subject of a child maltreatment
investigation; for Black children in the U.S., that figure rises to over half.10
Researchers estimate that over 10% of white children, 13% of Latinx children, 14% of American Indian children and 20% of Black children have been
deemed maltreated by a child protective agency and/or family court.11 Between 2000 and 2011, one in seventeen white children, one in nine Black children and one in seven American Indian children had been removed from their
parents’ care.12 The United States holds the distressing distinction of having
the greatest number of legal orphans in the world—children forcibly made
legally parentless by a mechanism known as termination of parental rights.13

The child welfare and foster system holds perhaps the
greatest power a state can exercise over its people: the power
to forcibly take children away from parents and permanently
sever parent- child relationships.
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While cumulative data on parents under the jurisdiction of the foster system is
unavailable, the data above has a necessary corollary. Many millions of parents have been subjected to foster system surveillance and control, including
temporary and permanent loss of the custody of their children. Indeed in 2017
alone, over 500,000 parents, almost all low income and disproportionately
Black, American Indian, Latinx and female presenting, were determined by
the foster system to have maltreated their children. 14 The reach of the foster
system into the lives of people living in poverty and Black, American Indian
and Latinx communities rivals the much more widely discussed criminal legal
system.15
When discussed in popular media, the foster system most visibly comes under
scrutiny for failing to prevent the death of a child known to the system. Often
this coverage would have the reader believe that, had the child protective
agency only been more vigilant, the child would have been saved from a
violent death. Not discussed in these articles is the rarity of this outcome—so
relatively small16 and unpredictable17 that it would be virtually impossible to
prevent every death of a child.

The reach of the foster system into the lives of people living
in poverty and Black, American Indian and Latinx communities
rivals the much more widely discussed criminal legal system.
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Between 2000 and 2011
1 in 17
white children
1 in 9
Black children
1 in 7
American Indian
children

had been removed from their parents’ care.

Over one-third of American children
and over half of Black children
have been the subject of a child abuse/neglect investigation
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However, the foster system has been subject to surprisingly little scrutiny18 of
its wide latitude to surveil and control families, apprehend children from their
parents, and permanently sever parent-child relationships. It seems widely assumed that the foster system is a beneficent exercise of state power, operating
with restraint and judiciousness. The foster system has not been subjected to
the same breadth of sustained, critical analysis as other government powers
with potential for oppressive functions, such as the criminal legal system,
immigration system, or anti-terrorism enforcement.
This absence of analysis is made all the more remarkable by the fact that
the foster system almost exclusively monitors the parenting of society’s most
marginalized people.19
Allegations of caretaker substance use are present in an overwhelming majority of cases. Data vary widely, but some studies estimate that over 80% of
all foster system cases involve caretaker drug use allegations at some point in
the life of the case.20
The overdose crisis has highlighted the foster system’s interface with families
when there are allegations of parental substance use. State foster system
officials, and in turn the media, are claiming that the increase in the number
of children in the foster system since 2012, after more than a decade of slow
but steady decline, is due to an increase in drug use by parents, in particular
opioid use.21 An increase in the number of children removed from their families
and placed in the foster system in response to a perceived drug epidemic is
not unprecedented—this also occurred when the use of cocaine in both its
powdered and smokable form (crack) was increasing in the 1980s and 1990s,
and the United States ramped up its war on drugs.22
There has been relatively little questioning of the foster system’s interventions
into the lives of parents who use drugs. This absence of scrutiny seems to
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be underpinned in part by three assumptions:23 Prenatal and parental drug
use per se harms or poses risk of harms such that it justifies the existence of
a massive24 and powerful government apparatus such as the foster system.
The foster system is able to identify harm or risks of harm. The foster system
is equipped to respond appropriately to ensure the safety and wellbeing of
parents, children and families.
This report is an attempt to contribute to the small but growing body of literature25 that questions these assumptions and the foster system’s intervention
into the lives of parents who use drugs, particularly low-income white, Black,
American Indian and Latinx parents.
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The United States Drug War

O

ne of the primary justifications for the drug war offered by its
proponents is the urgent need to protect innocent children at risk
of harm,26 especially by their drug-using parents. It should come
as no surprise, then, that the foster system — the governmental bureaucracy
tasked with protecting children from their parents — has been a central battleground in the war on drugs.
In The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness,
Michelle Alexander traces the sharp increase in the number of people under
federal and state criminal legal system supervision and control as America doubled down on its war on drugs (roughly from the early to mid 1980s
through 2005). She documents how the war on drugs, undertaken in the
name of public safety, destabilized and disempowered entire communities,
further entrenched the projection of white supremacy through law enforcement departments across the country, and drained resources from communities living in poverty to middle-class, largely white communities. In effect,
Alexander has convincingly argued that the war on drugs entrenched a racial
caste system in the United States.27

As many28 have pointed out, the population of families under foster system
supervision and control similarly increased29 as the U.S. stepped up its war on
drugs. Like people subjected to criminal legal system supervision and control,
parents and children ensnared in the foster system are almost all low income,
and disproportionately Black, American Indian and Latinx.30 They are people
from communities hit hard by deindustrialization and skyrocketing unemployment. They use drugs at a similar rate to their richer and whiter counterparts,31 but they are uniquely the target of foster system interventions.
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Between 1986 to 1996, the population of children removed from their
homes to the foster system, like the prison propulation, grew steeply.
Between 1996 to 2016, both the population of children in state custody
and prison population have not decreased significantly.
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In the drug war waged by the foster system, the federal
government poured unprecedented funds into reimbursing
states for the costs of removing children, largely Black, Latinx,
American Indian and white children living in poverty, from their
parents’ care and placing those children into foster homes and
for adopting out children who were in foster care for over 15
months.
These data are not to underestimate the real harm and risk of harm that drug
use and sales, in combination with political and socio-economic factors (for
example a drug reduction strategy of criminalization), can sometimes pose to
people, families and communities. Rather, it is to highlight the choice the U.S.
made at certain junctures in history.32 In the drug war waged by the criminal
legal system, the federal government poured unprecedented funds into expanding the ability of state and local police departments, and departments of
correction to target people accused of using and selling drugs, remove them
from their communities, incarcerate them, and surveil, control and punish
them upon their release from prison and jail.33 There was no remotely comparable federal or state effort to invest in healthcare, jobs programs, housing,
evidence-based and/or culturally sensitive drug treatment and other efforts
that are well known to reduce the incidence of problematic drug use and
sales, and the harms associated with drug use.
In the drug war waged by the foster system, the federal government poured
unprecedented funds into reimbursing states for the costs of removing children — largely Black, Latinx, American Indian and white children living in poverty — from their parents’ care and placing those children into foster homes,
and for adopting out children who were in foster care for over 15 months.
During this same period, foster system funds for basic necessities for families
such as drug treatment and associated healthcare, housing, childcare, and
so on remained constant, and a fraction of what was available for removing
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children from their homes.34 During this period, public assistance programs
shrank dramatically; first by incorporating new, onerous requirements that
made access more difficult, and finally by ending the federal guarantee of
cash assistance to families living in poverty, and giving states wide latitude
in how to spend federal money previously restricted for cash assistance for
low-income families.35 Ironically, many states dip into what remains of that
federal cash assistance to pad foster system budgets.36
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Debunking the Assumptions: Prenatal and Parental Drug Use Pose Harm or Risks of Harm
that Justify the Foster System’s Extensive and
Oppressive Interventions

D

espite the similar rates of drug use amongst white and non-white
drug users, and between drug users in different socio-economic
classes, much of the hysteria37 in the war on drugs revolves around
the drug use of parents living in poverty, particularly low-income Black and
Brown mothers. This has generated a tome of flawed and dangerous scientific literature and media coverage,38 despite the fact that not one study
has been able to conclusively establish a causal link between drug use and
child maltreatment. In contrast, several studies have documented the harm
of foster care, including studies comparing outcomes between children in the
foster system and comparably maltreated children left in their own homes.39
There is compelling evidence that the resulting policy and practice is more
toxic to children, parents and families than the alleged effects of drug use on
pregnancy and parenting.

There is compelling evidence that the resulting policy and
practice is more toxic to children, parents and families than the
alleged effects of drug use on pregnancy and parenting.
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Drug use and pregnancy
Contrary to popular opinion, science40 has not been able to conclusively draw a causal link between in utero illicit drug exposure and long-term
developmental outcomes in infants.41 Three decades of evidence now reveal
that the widely discussed effects of in utero exposure to crack-cocaine have
been exaggerated or simply inaccurate in the literature, media and policy
discussions.42 The “crack baby," it turns out, was a myth—43a racist myth that
enabled the nation to turn its attention away from the structural causes of
poor health outcomes in children, such as poverty and structural racism,44
and instead blame their mothers.45 While we do not currently have as much
research on the effects of in utero exposure to other illicit substances, such as
cannabis or methamphetamine, the research to date has not been able to
isolate any syndrome or disorder that results from exposure to these drugs,
and the research similarly suggests that other confounding variables, such as
poverty, play a much more influential role in developmental outcomes.46 And
while opioid use (both licit and illicit) can result in a set of transient, treatable

A Closer Look at the Academic Literature
Papers in the most reputable journals marshal a parade of horrible
outcomes that they claim emanate from drug use with shockingly
little scientific basis for these claims... In claiming these various
associations between prenatal drug exposure and developmental
outcomes, the literature often does not provide important
context: that no literature to date has isolated any effects of
prenatal drug exposure given the many confounding variables,
such as poverty, other substance use, poor nutrition, etc.40
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symptoms known as neonatal abstinence syndrome, or infant withdrawal,
it is now well known that the most effective and cost-saving treatment is
keeping mothers and newborns together, encouraging mother-infant bonding through skin-to-skin contact, breastfeeding and other infant soothing
techniques.47 Moreover, sudden cessation of opioid use during pregnancy
can lead to negative pregnancy outcomes, which is why addiction specialists
encourage pregnant people to enroll in opioid pharmacotherapy treatment
like methadone or buprenorphine. Additionally, the research to date has not
demonstrated any long term negative developmental outcomes as the result
of prenatal exposure to opioids.48

Drug use and parenting
Similarly, the social cognitive literature has not been able to conclusively draw
any causal connection between drug use and inferior parenting. The scientific literature that suggests substance use produces social cognitive deficits
in parenting is underwhelming. For example, one study suggests that a very
small sample size of parents who use opioids find babies less cute.49 However, whether a parent finds their child cute is an entirely different inquiry from
whether a child has been maltreated.
The social science literature is replete with articles and commentary that
claim associations between parental drug use and child maltreatment, but as
the literature itself often admits, it has not been able to control for other confounding variables, nor does it even possess a reliable, consistent way of measuring parenting or child maltreatment.50 A meta-analysis of the literature on
caregiver substance use and child outcomes found that in researching the link
between caregiver substance use and child maltreatment, the most consistent
variable used to determine child maltreatment was CPS investigator opinion
about the presence of maltreatment.51 Yet studies have consistently found
that a child services caseworker’s perception that a child’s caregiver has a
substance use disorder strongly correlates with substantial increase in like-
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lihood that the CPS worker will assess that the child has experienced severe
harm, increased likelihood that the child will be removed and decreased likelihood that services other than those related to substance use will be offered.52
In short, much of the literature claiming associations between drug use and
child maltreatment suffers from circular logic: the literature determines child
maltreatment has occurred if a CPS caseworker says it has occurred, and
a CPS case worker determines child maltreatment has occurred if they find
evidence of substance use.

In short: much of the literature claiming associations
between drug use and child maltreatment suffers from
circular logic: the literature determines child maltreatment has
occurred if a CPS caseworker says it has occurred, and a CPS
case worker determines child maltreatment has occurred if
they find evidence of substance use.

The body of literature that links substance use with parent or child self reports
of maltreatment is quite small, and does not consistently control for confounding variables such as poverty, living in highly policed and criminalized
environments, mental health issues, etc.53 Brenda Smith, a leading researcher
in this area, has concluded of the research on methamphetamine use and
parenting, for example, that “there is little specific, longitudinal, generalizable
data on the consequences to children of living with a parent who uses methamphetamine or other amphetamines.”54
As it turns out, a growing body of literature finds that drug use alone is not
necessarily correlated with child maltreatment and that environmental factors
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such as socio-economic insecurity, lack of access to health care, housing and
other factors account for much of the observed maltreatment.55 A growing
body of literature also documents that parents who use drugs are able to
mitigate the harm and risks of harm associated with drug use, as parents do
when engaging in any of a variety of behaviors that potentially pose harm to
their children.56 Indeed, these are all things many of us know intuitively from
our own experiences using controlled substances; for example, we keep alcohol in cupboards that young children cannot reach, we drink to the point of
inebriation when our children are asleep or in the care of others, and so on.57
This is not to deny that, at times, parental drug use in combination with
other factors may be associated with harm or risk of harm to children. It is,
however, safe to say the associations have been exaggerated and taken out
of context, at least as it concerns the drug use of people living in poverty and
people of color.58

This art is based on photo taken by report author at a Stop CPS
from Legally Kidnapping Children rally in Minnesota in 2018
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Historical Context

I

t is not a coincidence that the overwhelming majority of parents involved
with the foster system are living in poverty, 59 or that Black, American Indian
and Latinx parents are overrepresented. Nor is it a coincidence that the
foster system is designed to protect children from one type of harm only: harm
from their parents.

The foster system has been instrumental in demarcating the “undeserving
poor” and perpetuating the myth of racial inferiority. It has provided fertile soil
for entrenching the idea that people who have low incomes and are racial minorities are responsible for social problems.60 If parents are to blame for their
poverty, for example, then they are the cause of the harm that befalls children
as a result of their poverty. And allegations of parental drug use have become
a smokescreen behind which this injustice plays out.

Socio-economic class and its historical relationship to the foster system
Funds for the foster system have always been deeply intertwined with state
and federal efforts to implement child and family “anti-poverty measures.” In
fact, the first federal funding streams deployed to states for foster care were
authorized through amendments to the Social Security Act of 1935’s Aid to
Dependent Children program, and they remain in the Social Security Act to
this day.61
The foster system served the distinct function of identifying and responding
to parents living in poverty who were “undeserving” of cash assistance they
otherwise qualified for by removing their children from their care. Who these
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The foster system served the distinct function of identifying
and responding to parents living in poverty who were
“undeserving” of cash assistance they otherwise qualified for
by removing their children from their care.
families are has shifted and /or expanded over time. In the very early, statebased iterations of the foster system, it was immigrants who emigrated from
Ireland to toil in extremely low-wage, dangerous jobs during the Industrial
Revolution.62 Immigrant children were forcibly removed from their families’
care by various children's aid societies that are still in existence today.63 These
children then became indentured or enslaved labor on farms all over the
country. After the federal government established a pension program for single mothers, widowed women had access to cash assistance to help maintain
their status in the home as caregivers; for single mothers who had children out
of wedlock, however, that same cash assistance fund was used to place their
children in foster care.64
Up until World War II, Black families were largely excluded from the foster
system because state and federal governments placed various restrictions
on Black children and families' access to public assistance. However, as the
civil rights movement65 succeeded in opening up public assistance to Black
families, the foster system deemed Black mothers the “undeserving poor,” and
foster rolls filled up with their children.66 It was at this time in the early 1960s
that the federal government opened a funding stream for public assistance
that many states used for foster care, and the number of children removed
from their parents’ care through the foster system exploded beyond anything
ever seen previously in history.67 While the foster system had never been a
benign force, it took an especially violent turn as Black families gained access
to public assistance and simultaneously came under the system's purview.
The unprecedented funding made available for out-of-home placement over
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Between 2004 and 2014, child
welfare systems report spending
between $29 billion and $32 billion
every year in federal, state, and local
dollars on child welfare activity.

In comparison with other programs for children living
in poverty, federal, state and local government
spend the following:

$6 billion per year for Special Supplemental
Nutritional Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)

$17.5 billion per year for Children’s Health Insurance
Program (HIP)

$32 billion per year towards the child welfare system
$30 billion per year for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) for children

services is an example of this. Another example is the passage of the 1997
Adoption and Safe Families Act (ASFA), a federal law that provided significant open-ended financial incentives to fast-track children who had been
removed from their parent’s care to permanent adoption. ASFA dramatically
shifted the stated orientation of the foster system from family reunification
to permanency — as fast as possible. When this law was passed, 40% of the
children in the foster system were Black.68

Race and its historical relationship to the foster system
It is not a coincidence or a byproduct of socio-economic inequality that the
foster system disproportionately targets Black children and American Indian
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children. The hundreds of thousands of Irish and Italian Catholic immigrant
children targeted by the first iterations of foster care agencies were not viewed
as "white" when they were forcibly taken from their families and placed on
farms all over the country.69 This tragedy, now known as the “Orphan Train”
movement, was established by a New York Protestant minister named Charles
Loring Brace in 1852. The foster system was designed to protect “decent
society” from not just the “menace” their poverty posed, but also their “otherness," forcibly placing them in middle-class Protestant households to socialize
them to white middle-class ways.70
As is widely known, this legacy of socialization was continued when the foster
system played an instrumental role in the mass removal of American Indian
children from their homes and communities to white families, another effort
at assimilation and social control. By the 1970s, up to two-thirds of American
Indian children no longer lived with their families or even in their own communities.71
For decades, Black families and communities were largely excluded from
accessing public welfare and ignored by the foster system (though of course
Black families had been subjected to social regulation and control through
various other systems). As Black families, particularly Black mothers, fought
for and won the right to public assistance, the moral construction of poverty,
or the idea that poverty and its social ills are the fault of individual people
who live in poverty, began to saturate the policy making of Republican and

While both systems have always been violent exercises of
government power, the growing number of Black bodies
under their purview caused the foster system and criminal
legal system to become expansive, intrusive, violent and
destructive in ways that were unprecedented for each system.
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Democratic administrations alike.72 There was a diminishing commitment
from both sides of the aisle to creating and maintaining public goods, and
a surrendering of these basic necessities to the private market, so that only
those who were “worthy” had real access.73 This wholesale rejection of public
solutions that take into account the role of history and racism—this ahistorical
and seemingly race-blind solution of the “market”—was also accompanied by
a vast expansion of the criminal legal and foster systems, by both Democratic
and Republican administrations alike. 74 While both systems have always
been violent exercises of government power, the growing number of Black
bodies under their purview caused the foster system and criminal legal system
to become expansive, intrusive, violent and destructive in ways that were
unprecedented for each system. As many have argued,75 the social consciousness that permitted the expansive and violent growth of these systems was a
social consciousness that was cultivated during slavery and has ensnared all
marginalized people in its wake.

The child welfare and foster system have been instrumental
in demarcating the "undeserving poor" and perpetuating
the myth of racial inferiority. It has provided fertile soil for
entrenching the idea that the poor and racial minorities are
responsible for social problems.

Blame it on the drugs
Several scholars, including Dorothy Roberts,76 Nancy Campbell,77 Susan
Boyd78 and others have painstakingly sifted through historical records to
examine how the United States has come to blame its seemingly intractable social problems on drug-using mothers. Nancy Campbell, for example,
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examined nine congressional hearings between the years 1989 and 1990, at
the height of the increase in crack use in the United States. In hearings titled
“Born Hooked” or “Drug Addicted Babies, What Can Be Done," lawmakers
blamed the harms befalling Black communities hit hard by the increase in
crack use and corresponding societal response—harm that resulted from
decades of divestment from communities, deindustrialization, criminalization—on mothers, and in particular Black mothers’ crack use, the “erosion of
her maternal instinct,” and the children exposed to crack she produced and
allegedly did not care for.79
Frontline child protective caseworkers and others who work within the system
may be many degrees separated from these overarching political winds, and
are sometimes themselves from the very communities or proximate to the
communities that are policed. Nonetheless we all live, learn and work within a
cultural, political, social and economic context that cultivates certain beliefs
and ideas, even when those beliefs and ideas are harmful to ourselves and our
communities. This is only exacerbated by the impossible demands of being
a frontline child protective staff. Determining whether a parent has fallen
below the minimum degree of care owed to children is frequently challenging
and fraught with with uncertainty. It requires situation specific, fact-intensive
investigations that are made all the more difficult by the fact that the vast majority of parents under investigation are living with the effects of generational
poverty and/or racism. In this context, evidence of drug use offers a false
sense of certainty in the inherently uncertain endeavor of predicting whether a
child is at risk of harm due to their parent’s actions or inactions.
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Debunking the Assumptions:
The Foster System Is Able to Identify Harm or
Risks of Harm

One of the most distressing characteristics of this system is that
parents are often given no choice but to succumb and surrender
to the demands of a system that is not designed to truly help or
support them. The consequences of refusing to comply are too
great and resisting child protection’s conditions is at a parent’s
own peril. The difference between parents who successfully avoid
losing their children and keep their families intact and those who
fail is rarely the type or severity of neglect or abuse involved,
but is the degree to which the parent is willing to surrender their
humanity, individuality and pride to the system and the court.
– Emma Ketteringham, Managing Director of the Family Defense
Practice at The Bronx Defenders

The foster system does not have a demonstrably reliable way of identifying risk of harm emanating from drug use
As research conducted for this report and the research80 and journalism81 of
many others show, the foster system does not reliably or consistently predict
whether and when a child is at serious risk of harm on account of their caretaker’s drug use. One illustrative example is the practice of CPS agencies and
family courts conflating evidence of drug use, such as a positive drug test,
with risk of harm– common in every jurisdiction researched for this report.
Even those jurisdictions that claim they require a “nexus” of harm; that is,
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evidence of drug use plus harm emanating from drug use, acknowledge that
they will refuse to return a child who has been removed based on evidence of
drug use alone.82 A newborn positive toxicology is sufficient to allow a CPS
agency to open an investigation in every jurisdiction. Going from an open
case to a finding of maltreatment is so subjective that it could happen almost
anywhere with almost no additional evidence of harm, though less than half
of the states’ statutes explicitly state that evidence of prenatal exposure alone
is sufficient for a finding of abuse or neglect.83 This is despite widespread
agreement amongst leading medical and foster system authorities that a
positive drug test cannot predict whether a child has been harmed or is at risk
of harm by the parent—all it can attest to is the existence of a drug metabolite in the body.84 A nationally renowned OBGYN and addiction medicine
specialist interviewed for this report stated, “A positive drug test, nor for that
matter a negative drug test, says nothing about whether a parent loves their
child, [or] whether they will raise them in a safe and supportive environment
…Most drug tests capture metabolites of selective substances present in
the biological system at a specific point in time. They are plagued with false
negative and false positive results. A drug test is not a test for addiction and
certainly is not a parenting test.”85
The lack of consensus on how to assess the link between drug use and risk
is evident in the wide variation among jurisdictions over whether and when a
parent’s drug use is sufficient to substantiate an allegation of child maltreatment or remove a child from their parent’s care.86 In some states, evidence
that a newborn was exposed to cannabis in utero could result in immediate
removal.87 In others, this similarly situated newborn would not even be subject
to a call to the child abuse hotline.88 It’s not just between states; even different
cities and counties within a state, and even different judges within the same
courthouse, will react differently when presented with the same evidence of
drug use.89 In fact, I spoke to judges who admitted this variation within the
cases they adjudicated over the years as their understanding of cannabis
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A nationally renown OBGYN and addiction medicine specialist
interviewed for this report stated “A positive drug test, nor for
that matter a negative drug test, says nothing about whether
a parent loves their child, [or] whether they will raise them in
a safe and supportive environment …Most drug tests capture
metabolites of selective substances present in the biological
system at a specific point in time. They are plagued with false
negative and false positive results. A drug test is not a test for
addiction and certainly is not a parenting test."

evolved.90 One advocate stated “We see judges’ subjective views of drug
use and child rearing influence their daily decision-making so much so that
one parent can lose custody of their child because of evidence of drug use in
one courtroom, and next door the same circumstances will result in a service
plan and supervision. There is no real effort to differentiate between drug use
and drug misuse, or to conduct a fact specific inquiry into whether or how a
parent’s drug use is affecting their child rearing.”91
Yet another example are the documented, egregious errors the foster system makes in finding that a child is at risk of harm. Medically prescribed and
supervised opioid agonist pharmacotherapies (in particular, methadone and
buprenorphine) are widely recognized as the standard of care for opioid use
disorder, especially for pregnant people.92 Regardless, they are condemned
by many child protective agencies and family court judges. As summarized in
a brochure titled, “Methadone Treatment for Pregnant Women,” produced
and distributed by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services:
“Methadone maintenance treatment can help you stop using drugs. It is safe
for the baby, keeps you free of withdrawal, and gives you a chance to take
care of yourself.”93 Yet, a recent federal report that surveyed foster system
stakeholders in areas hit hard by the increase in opioid use found that judges
“expected MAT patients to be stepped down from methadone or buprenor-
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phine rapidly. Others were concerned that long-term use of medication for
opioid use disorder may not be compatible with successful parenting… some
child welfare staff and judges expressed reservations about reunifying children with parents who were stabilized on methadone or buprenorphine.”94
This is a distressing finding. Child welfare agencies and family court judges
are acting in contravention of medical authorities on the subject of medications for opioid use disorder, and demanding that parents cease recommended treatment to regain custody of their children.

Agencies disregard medical and forensic scientific evidence and professional ethics
Determinations regarding a parent’s drug use and the effects of that drug
use on the health and wellbeing of a newborn or older child involve questions
of medicine and science for which evidentiary safeguards are needed but
ignored. This is illustrated by the manner in which drug testing is used by hospitals, child welfare agencies and family courts. Other illustrative examples
are explored in the jurisdiction-specific case study.
Child welfare agencies and family courts administer drug tests widely, and severe consequences attach to the results of these tests. Nonetheless, agencies
and courts fail to follow basic guidelines issued by authorities on drug testing to ensure the integrity of the drug test results. For example, instant urine
drug tests — the most commonly administered type of test — produce results
quickly and with little expense, but not with enough accuracy to support legal
action against a person.95 Regardless, jurisdictions do not consistently conduct the confirmatory testing that is recommended by the manufacturers of
the tests and by the American Society of Addiction Medicine—a much more
reliable but also more expensive way of detecting drug use. In a survey of family court practitioners,96 I found that only about half practiced in jurisdictions
that paid for confirmatory testing. Others practiced in jurisdictions that would
permit confirmatory testing at the parent’s own expense, which of course is
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prohibitively expensive for the overwhelming majority of parents involved with
the foster system. One jurisdiction even went so far as to not permit confirmatory testing.
Results of a drug test cannot determine patterns of use over time because
people’s bodies metabolize and store compounds differently.97 Nonetheless,
caseworkers and judges, who are not trained in reading toxicology results,
make determinations about the severity of a parent’s drug “habit” after reading the results of a test and determining that the presence of a metabolite at a
certain level is indicative of recurrence or addiction.98 I saw judges persist with
these determinations even after challenged by the expert testimony of toxicologists with extensive training in the area.
It is widely known that hospitals serving Medicaid-eligible populations
routinely drug test pregnant people, new mothers and their newborns without providing informed consent, in contravention of the ethical guidelines
of various leading medical organizations. 99 In one study, researchers found
that of the hundreds of hospitals surveyed, almost two-thirds did not have
drug screening/testing protocols; of the protocols obtained, most ignored the
“crucial issue” of whether and how to obtain specific consent; and that more
affluent and white hospitals were more likely to have detailed protocols.100
This problem is exacerbated by the deep inconsistencies within CPS agencies
regarding how reports are handled, and leads to the targeting of low-income
mothers and Black, Latinx and American Indian mothers.101
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Debunking the Assumptions:
The Foster System Is Equipped to Respond
Appropriately to Risk to Ensure the Safety and
Wellbeing of Parents, Children and Families

D

espite the absence of evidence that the foster system is effective at
keeping children, families and communities safe,102 it is one of the
largest public “assistance” programs for children and families living
in poverty.103

The main tool of the foster system is family separation, a practice that
is extremely harmful to families
The foster system’s primary response to determinations of child maltreatment
is to remove the child/ren from the parent’s care and place them into the
foster system. The foster system allocates almost three times as much money
to removing children from their families’ care and placing them in the foster
system than on putting services in place to keep families together.104 These
financial incentives have real life implications.
Separating a child from the care of their parents is one of the most violent
actions a government can take against its people, with profound implications
for both the parent and child. Indeed, this is something all parents and children intuitively and viscerally know.
Separation from parents causes children acute short- and long-term adverse
health consequences, as was widely covered in the news media during the
family separation crisis at the border. 105 It disrupts the child’s bond to their pri-
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mary caregiver, literally affecting brain architecture and triggering a proliferation of toxic stress.106 Studies and life experience show that this is just as much
true for children who have been maltreated as those who have not.107
The social science literature is beginning to document the effects on parents,
showing a host of negative health consequences which include suicidality,
depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder, postpartum depression
and premature mortality.108 Alongside these health outcomes, research also
points to heightened social disadvantages, including loss of housing, employment, income and social support, and increased stigma.109 As noted in a
recent report to the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Violence Against
Women, these outcomes “compound societal disadvantages already faced
by these mothers prior to removal of their children, further escalating systemic
disregard and health/social inequities for mothers and creating significant
barriers to rebuilding their lives and families.”110
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Newborn children (especially those under one month)111 whose mothers are alleged to have used drugs while pregnant are particularly vulnerable to family
separation by the foster system. One study conservatively estimated that one
in three children diagnosed with prenatal substance exposure were placed in
foster care during infancy– a rate 11 times greater than that of other socio-demographically similar children with no such diagnosis. 112 This is consistent
with data that shows that infants are adjudicated as maltreated, removed
from their parents’ care and permanently taken from their parents at the highest rates of any age group.113 This is also consistent with data that shows that
prenatal drug use is one of the strongest predictors of whether one’s newborn
will be taken into foster care.114
A growing body of research is documenting the profound harm of separating a newborn from their mother; most notably the long lasting harm of
disrupting the mother-child relationship at this critical stage of attachment.115
Separating a newborn from their mother is still documented to be harmful if a
mother uses drugs.116
Every leading medical organization qualified to address the issue of drug use
and pregnancy opposes taking punitive actions against pregnant people on
account of their actions or inactions while pregnant, or based on pregnancy
outcomes.117 Some medical organizations, such as the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, include foster system intervention in the list
of punitive actions, stating “obstetric care providers have an ethical responsibility to their pregnant and parenting patients with substance use disorder to
discourage the separation of parents from their children solely based on substance use disorder, either suspected or confirmed. In states that mandate
reporting, policy makers, legislators, and physicians should work together
to retract punitive legislation and identify and implement evidence based
strategies outside the legal system to address the needs of women with
addictions (emphasis added).”118
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The unfortunate truth, however, is that many who practice medicine and care
for low-income white, Black, Latinx and American Indian mothers simply do
not agree, and have substituted their own biases for the findings of science
and their profession’s ethical guidelines. At least 50% of reports to child protective services about newborns exposed to drugs in utero come from medical
personnel.119 One study showed that over 50% of doctors surveyed said they
believed their drug-using patients should be separated from their children.120

"This art is based on a photo taken by the report author at a protest parents
impacted by the child welfare system held in Philadelphia in 2019."
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Services for families are low quality and do not meet their needs
As discussed above, state foster systems have significantly smaller budgets
for providing services to parents identified as at-risk of maltreating their
children than to place children out of their homes. The foster system has little
ability to address the overriding needs of system-involved families who are
overwhelmingly living in poverty, such as housing or access to quality healthcare. This is despite the fact that studies show that increases in income121 and
the minimum wage,122 access to child care,123 expanding Medicaid124 and providing housing125 all correlate with decreases in what the foster system defines
as “child maltreatment.” The foster system does a poor job matching parents
with quality services they actually need; for example mandating parents to
complete substance use treatment though they may not have a substance use
disorder.126 Even if the foster system could match families with services they
need, one must question the utility and humanity of resourcing communities
through a punitive government agency that has the power to apprehend
children and destroy families.
Drug treatment poses a particular challenge to the foster system. The United
States suffers from a wide addiction treatment gap. This is particularly true
for pregnant people. Only one out of ten people who have a substance use
disorder get treatment.127 This remains true even as the nation is in the midst
of a sharp increase in opioid use.128 People face formidable barriers to obtaining substance use disorder (SUD) treatment, including lack of availability,
inadequate access and poor quality.
Studies document that up to 23% of parents who are identified by the foster
system as having a substance use disorder are not offered treatment even
after their entry into the foster system.129Another 23% were offered treatment
but did not receive it.130
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While a growing body of scientific literature is sharpening our understanding
of how to treat SUD, and while a body of evidence-based practice exists, only
a small fraction of SUD treatment adheres to this practice.131 A recent report
on the state of SUD treatment in the United States today concluded that
“Nothing short of a significant overhaul in current approaches is required
to bring practice in line with the evidence and with the standard of care for
other public health and medical conditions.” 132 Research also demonstrates
that mandating treatment has the real possibility of doing more harm than
good.133
A recent federal research brief studying the relationship between the increase
in opioid use and foster system caseloads noted “Because of widespread
treatment shortages, treatment matching (that is, referring each client to a
specific treatment program that matches the client’s therapeutic needs) was
virtually nonexistent in the communities that participated in the study. The
lack of timely, appropriate treatment set families up for failure.”134
Of course, parents face unique barriers in accessing and receiving treatment, whether it’s finding someone to care for their children, the fear of being
reported to CPS by the treatment provider, or lack of health insurance coverage. SAMHSA reports that only 12% of U.S. substance abuse treatment
facilities, including public and private facilities, have programs or groups for
pregnant or postpartum people.135 Despite literature that demonstrates the
benefits of mother/child treatment programs for both mother and child,136
such programs are few and far between.
The foster system often touts the threat of family dissolution as a motivator
for parents to enroll in and complete drug treatment. Furthermore, it conflates
treatment non-compliance with unfit parenting. In contrast, one would never
tell a parent struggling with hypertension that they would face family dissolution if not compliant with hypertension treatment. This difference underscores
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the problematic assumption that people with substance use disorders are
uniquely culpable for their diagnosis. Despite overwhelming evidence of the
difficulty in accessing treatment or the poor quality of treatment, the foster
system equates treatment non-compliance with parental unfitness.

The harm of family separation is compounded by the harm of foster
care
Foster care itself carries significant risk of harm. People who have experienced foster care have been speaking out for decades about their harrowing
experiences while in care.137 They have also noted the ways in which being in
state care made them much more vulnerable to the criminal legal system and
targeting by CPS as adults. That the foster system itself inflicts on the children
it claims to be protecting one of the greatest harms one can experience—the
taking of their children— is telling of the violence of foster care.
			
The foster care to prison pipeline and the multi-generational targeting of
families for C PS involvement is also documented in the research. One study
found that the maternal characteristic that has the strongest association with
a woman’s first child being taken into care at birth was the mother herself
being in the foster system.138 A remarkable five-part series by the Kansas City
Star documents the deeply traumatic experiences of being in foster care and
the poor outcomes for children formerly in the foster system.139 It conducted
original research and found that over 20 percent of the almost 6,000 incarcerated people it surveyed had spent time in the foster system.
Some claim that the heightened rates of contact children formerly in the
foster system have with the criminal legal and foster system are not due to
the harm of foster care but are instead the effects of abusive parenting. Both
experiential and empirical evidence contradict this claim. First, youth formerly
in the foster system often point to the experience of foster care, the disruption
of family life, and the intensive state surveillance they experienced as their
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reasons for involvement with systems, not their parents.140 Second, two large
studies compared outcomes for children in the foster system with comparably
“maltreated children” who were left in their homes. Both studies found that
children removed from their homes fared far worse than children who stayed
at home, essentially isolating foster care as the cause of poor outcomes, not
maltreatment by parents.141
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Overview of Legal Framework of
Drug-Based Child Maltreatment
Prosecutions

T

he foster system is legislated at the federal, state and local levels. The
federal government sets floors for state foster system laws and policies, which are enforced through a federal funding incentive structure
outlined in Title IV-B and IV-E of the Social Security Act, and the Child Abuse
Prevention Treatment Act. Additionally the federal government permits states
to dip into Medicaid, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families and the Social
Services Block Grant to fund their foster systems.

Federal Overview
As it relates to drug use, several federal legislative developments have been
particularly consequential: the Child Abuse Prevention Treatment Act
amendments of 2003, 2010 and 2016; the Adoption and Safe Families Act,
which amended Title IV-B and IV-E of the Social Security Act; and the Family
First Act, which also amended Title IV-E of the Social Security Act.

Child Abuse Prevention Treatment Act (CAPTA)
Though not a particularly big source of money for states’ foster system programs when compared with other sources of federal money,142 CAPTA has
been very influential in shaping states’ foster systems. As it relates to substance use, CAPTA conditions states’ receipt of CAPTA funds on states establishing a system where medical care providers, when faced with an infant
experiencing “withdrawal,” “fetal alcohol syndrome,” or otherwise“affected
by substance abuse,” notify child protective services, and further requires child
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protective services to ensure that there is a “plan of safe care” in place for the
infant and mother.143 This is distinct from making a child maltreatment report
and responding with a “safety plan.”
CAPTA was amended in 2003 with this notification requirement, after more
than two decades of states independently enacting punitive laws and policies
that required reporting of newborns who were exposed to drugs in utero,
and sanctioned maltreatment findings based on the evidence of a newborn’s
positive toxicology alone.144 Instead of states walking back their laws to the
more benign system of notification as described in CAPTA, CAPTA ushered
an explosion of punitive state laws requiring reporting to CPS or findings of
maltreatment for infants exposed to drugs in utero.145 Reporting to CPS for
child maltreatment is now the nation’s primary policy response to substance
use during pregnancy—above and beyond non-punitive policies, such as
mandating treatment providers to prioritize admission for pregnant and
parenting people.146

Reporting to CPS for child maltreatment is now the nation’s
primary policy response to substance use during pregnancy—
above and beyond non-punitive policies, such as mandating
treatment providers to prioritize admission for pregnant and
parenting people.
There is a remarkable amount of misunderstanding among state and local
foster system administrators and hospitals concerning what CAPTA requires
of them.147 National Advocates for Pregnant Women helpfully outlines what
CAPTA requires and, with their permission, I replicate it here:148
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What Does CAPTA Require?
Under CAPTA, states must have: "policies and procedures (including appropriate referrals to child protection service systems and for other appropriate
services) to address the needs of infants born with and identified as being
affected by substance abuse or withdrawal symptoms resulting from prenatal
drug exposure, or a Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder, including a requirement
that health care providers involved in the delivery or care of such infants notify
the child protective services system of the occurrence of such condition in such
infants.”
Does CAPTA Require Testing All Newborns for Drug Exposure?
No. CAPTA does not require testing of all newborn babies.
Does CAPTA Require Reporting All Substance-Exposed Newborns to
Child Protective Services?
No. CAPTA only requires states to have policies in place to “notify” child
welfare agencies of babies who fall into one of the three enumerated categories: being “affected by substance abuse” affected by “withdrawal symptoms
resulting from prenatal drug exposure” or having Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder” (FASD). Such notifications or reports are for the purpose of identifying whether the family is in need of care or services (“to address the needs of
infants”).
Does CAPTA Require Mandated Reports to Take the Form of an Allegation of Child Abuse or Neglect?
No. The law specifically states that these reports are not for the purpose of
redefining child neglect or abuse, nor for the purpose of accusing the mother
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of abuse or neglect, even when newborns receive a diagnosis of neonatal
abstinence syndrome or FASD. In fact, it should be noted the purpose of the
federal funds is to assist states in creating programs and services designed to
help newborns and their families. CAPTA-based reports are not required to
be, and should not be, treated in the same manner as a report of suspected
neglect or abuse against a parent. CAPTA does not say that a baby’s positive
toxicology result is per se evidence of civil child neglect or abuse.
Does CAPTA Require States to Mandate CPS Involvement with All
Babies After a Report?
No. CAPTA’s grant eligibility criteria require state programs to include “the
development of a plan of safe care” for infants identified as affected by substance abuse, withdrawal symptoms, or Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder.It is
up to individual states to determine when and if a plan is needed and which
agency or entity (such as hospitals, community organizations, or a child
protective services department that is established to receive CAPTA reports
separate from reports of child neglect/abuse) is responsible for developing
the plan of care. It does not have to be and should not be the existing child
welfare agency. Ideally, states should create a separate reporting and data
collection process outside the child welfare system to receive CAPTA reports.
The federal funds can be used by states to develop a myriad of ways to offer
confidential services and support to families after a baby has been identified
in a report, outside of the context of a punitive child neglect investigation and
proceeding. At a minimum, separate reporting and data collection processes
should include a separate database, separate staff, and separate contact
person/office. They could also include collaborating with another agency to
collect the information and “notify” the child welfare agency. For example, the
state’s de-identified Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring system could be
used to collect data in the three enumerated categories.
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Adoption and Safe Families Act (ASFA)
When enacted, the Adoption and Safe Families Act of 1997 was the most
sweeping foster system legislation passed in almost two decades.149 It was
part and parcel of a series of federal measures passed at the time that were
devastating for Black, American Indian, Latinx and low-income white communities. These included welfare reforms that ended the federal guarantee of
cash assistance for families living in poverty, and the Violent Crime Control
and Law Enforcement Act that sharply increased funding for state police and
prisons.150
ASFA was passed after the national alarm over the so-called crack epidemic,
when the number of children in foster care, especially for extended periods of
time, was at an all time high. It conditions state receipt of Title IV-B and IV-E
funds (the biggest sources of federal funds for foster care programs) on several provisions, three of which are outlined here: First, it demands that states
initiate termination of parental rights (TPR) proceedings if a child has been
in foster care for 15 of the past 22 months, with certain, limited exceptions.
Second, it creates a mechanism for states to skip efforts to reunify families
and proceed directly to termination as soon as a child enters the foster system
if the state claims aggravated circumstances. Third, it provides significant incentive payments to states that increase their adoption numbers, “awarding”
states anywhere from $4,000 to $10,000 for every child adopted out of the
foster system over a baseline.151 Together these provisions establish unprecedented incentives to permanently separate families and terminate their legal
ties.
ASFA sets floors for state laws, not ceilings.152 Some states pursue termination
of parental rights even more quickly than mandated by ASFA,153 and others
have gone so far as to include substance use disorder154 and/or child exposure to drugs in utero155 on the list of aggravated circumstances that permit
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proceeding to termination without even attempting to reunify the family.
When ASFA was debated, Congress heard testimony on the devastating effects it would have on parents who use substances who did not have access to
treatment or who could not comply with ASFA’s externally imposed treatment
timeline.156 However, Congress rejected proposals to expand access to treatment, which were suggested in an effort to ameliorate those consequences,
and instead addressed the dilemma substance use posed by recommending
that Health and Human Services research and write a report on substance
use and the foster system. While the report eventually came to fruition, the
funds to support its recommendations never did.157
In the five years after its passage, ASFA increased adoptions out of the foster
system by 70%.158 Considering that 40% of the children in the foster system
were Black at the time ASFA was passed, this had a particularly devastating
effect on Black families. Also troubling is that ASFA doubled the number of
children for whom parental rights were terminated but no adoptive family
was available—rendering hundreds of thousands of children legal orphans159
and giving America the distinction of having the largest number of legal
orphans out of anywhere in the world. By 2014, the federal government had
given states $424 million dollars in adoption incentive payments. When it
was passed, the Congressional Budget Office predicted that ASFA spending
on adoption subsidies would exceed savings on foster care costs. To make up
the difference, Congress offset the cost of the legislation by dipping into the
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) contingency fund, which is
meant to help low income families when states are facing budget crises.160
Since the start of the overdose crisis in 2012, the number of termination of
parental rights proceedings has increased sharply.161 Both through law and
practice, states are decreasing the amount of time parents have to reunify
with their children, and this is especially true for substance-using parents who
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are perceived as noncompliant with treatment. For instance, in 2018 Kentucky
passed a measure that permits termination of a mother’s parental rights if her
newborn exhibits signs of withdrawal as the result of illicit opioid use, unless
the mother is in substantial compliance with both a drug treatment program
and a regimen of postnatal care within 90 days of giving birth.162

Since the start of the overdose crisis in 2012, the number
of termination of parental rights proceedings has increased
sharply. Both through law and practice, states are decreasing
the amount of time parents have to reunify with their children,
and this is especially true for substance using parents who are
perceived as noncompliant with treatment.

The Family First Act
The Family First Act of 2018 has been described as the greatest overhaul of
foster system legislation since the Adoption and Safe Families Act.163 In short,
it permits federal money previously reserved for out-of-home placement to be
used for certain “evidence-based” substance use treatment,164 mental health
services and parenting classes. States are permitted to use this money for
twelve months for cases in which they determine the child to be a candidate
for foster care placement. States, however, are permitted to define what it
means to be a candidate for foster care, conceivably permitting use of the
funds before any court finding has been made. The use of these funds does
not activate the ASFA 15-month termination clock for parents, and while
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there is a 12-month cap on services, state agencies are supposed to be able to
re-apply and reactivate services at the end of the 12-month period on a caseby-case basis.
Family First has been heralded for potentially opening a significant source
of federal dollars for substance use and mental health treatment, though
the increase in expenditure on these services is predicted to remain quite low
compared to the expenditure on placing children out of homes.165 If realized,
Family First could increase access to treatment for families involved with the
foster system, which could significantly benefit families who had little or no
access to treatment previously and faced separation from their children as a
result of poor treatment access (regardless of whether they actually posed a
risk of harm to their child). I do not want to minimize the significance of this,
or the real devastation that has been wrought as a result of the dominant
funding structure.
However, throughout this report, I question (and certainly many, many others166 have similarly questioned before this report) whether the foster system
should ever be the vehicle for service provision for families. Given its historical
roots, its power to surveil and separate families, the fact that it currently delivers services in a punitive and degrading manner, and the fact that it is understood by the populations it purports to serve as a law enforcement agency, it
seems unlikely it will ever be understood or received as a net force for good in
communities.
The Family First Act’s fundamental flaw is that it maintains funding and
oversight for service provision within the foster system. New York State implemented a similar funding shift in the early 2000s when it opened a large
stream of money for services administered through child welfare agencies.
This, without a doubt, contributed to reducing NYC’s foster system population from 40,000+ children to just over 8,000 children. This reduction is a
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laudable achievement, but it must be understood that it was connected to an
increase in other types of coercive government intervention. Today 40,000+
children in NYC are under the foster system’s surveillance and control through
state-sponsored monitoring and “services.” As detailed in the New York
section of this report, these interventions are often experienced as violent and
degrading.167

State Overview
Foster system law, policy and practice is largely written and administered at
the state and local levels, with the federal government setting floors through
federal funding incentives. Despite drug use arising as an issue in up to 80%
of child maltreatment cases, not all states address drug use or substance use
disorder in their child maltreatment statutes.
Regardless of whether a state explicitly references drug use or substance use
disorder in its statute, it is still used to place families under surveillance, take
them to court, take away their children and terminate parental rights in every
state in the country. Moreover, whether drug use is mentioned explicitly in a
statute does not necessarily correlate with how often it is used as grounds for
intervention into family life.
The state statutory overview provided below is therefore of limited use in ascertaining the breadth or distribution of prenatal/parental drug use charges
in foster system cases.
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The following
states define
prenatal
exposure to
controlled
substances as
sufficient to
make a child
maltreatment
finding

ND
MN
WI

SD

MA

IA
NV

UT

AZ

IL

MD

IN

CO

OK

SC

AR
AL
LA

FL

Alabama (http://www.alabamaadministrativecode.state.al.us/docs/hres/660-5-34.pdf)
Arizona (https://www.azleg.gov/ars/8/00201.htm)
Arkansas (https://law.justia.com/codes/arkansas/2010/title-9/subtitle-3/chapter-27/subchapter-3/9-27-303/)
Colorado (https://law.justia.com/codes/colorado/2016/title-19/article-1/part-1/section-19-1-103/)
District of Columbia (https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/16-2301.html)
Florida (http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_
String=&URL=0000-0099/0039/Sections/0039.01.html)
Illinois (http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/fulltext.asp?DocName=070504050K2-18)
Indiana https://codes.findlaw.com/in/title-31-family-law-and-juvenile-law/in-code-sect-31-34-1-10.html
Iowa (https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/232.68.pdf) (unclear to me, says (6) An illegal drug is present
in a child’s body as a direct and foreseeable consequence of the acts or omissions of the person responsible
for the care of the child.)
Louisiana (https://law.justia.com/codes/louisiana/2011/chc/chc603/)
Maryland (https://codes.findlaw.com/md/courts-and-judicial-proceedings/md-code-cts-and-jud-procsect-3-818.html)
Massachusetts (https://www.mass.gov/doc/110-cmr-2-glossary/download)*
Minnesota (https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/626.556)
Nevada (https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRS/NRS-432B.html: note it says child may be in need of protection)
North Dakota (https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/north-dakota/nd-code/north_dakota_code_50_251_02)
Oklahoma (https://law.justia.com/codes/oklahoma/2017/title-10a/section-10a-1-1-105/)
South Carolina (https://law.justia.com/codes/south-carolina/2013/title-63/chapter-7/section-63-7-1660/)
South Dakota (https://law.justia.com/codes/south-dakota/2015/title-26/chapter-08a/section-26-8a-2/)
Utah (https://rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r512/r512-080.htm)
Wisconsin (https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/48/I/02/1/am)
*MA’s regulatory not statutory code makes prenatal exposure grounds for a neglect finding, arguably an
overreach of the regulatory body as the legislature has made no such finding.
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The following states make evidence of
prenatal exposure grounds to terminate
parental rights involuntarily when there
was a prior child with prenatal exposure
or non participation in treatment
ND

MD

IL
MO

KY

TX
FL

Florida (http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&URL=0000-0099/0039/Sections/0039.806.html)
Illinois (http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/fulltext.asp?DocName=075000500K1)
Kentucky (https://casetext.com/statute/kentucky-revised-statutes/title-51-unified-juvenile-code/chapter-625-termination-of-parental-rights/involuntary-termination/section-625090-grounds-for-involuntary-termination-of-parental-rights)
Maryland (https://codes.findlaw.com/md/family-law/md-code-fam-law-sect-5-710.html)
Missouri (https://revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=211.447&bid=35621&hl=)
North Dakota (Circumstances That Are Grounds for Termination of Parental Rights Citation: Cent. Code §§
27-20-02; 27-20-44)
Texas (https://codes.findlaw.com/tx/family-code/fam-sect-161-001.html)
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The remainder of this report takes an in-depth look at how the Administration
for Children’s Services (ACS), the child protective services agency for New
York City, addresses allegations of parental drug use in the Bronx, New York.
The information in this section is largely based on three sources of information:
1. Numerous interviews I conducted over the course of three years, 20172020, with a variety of people who touch the foster system, including respondent parents, defense attorneys, ACS staff, drug treatment providers, foster
care agencies, children who have experienced child removal, and family court
judges. All interview notes are on file with the author. At the request of the
interviewee or based on my own judgement that this may be the most prudent
course of action, I have anonymized many interviews.
2. Reports issued by other organizations and agencies analyzing the NYC
foster system.
3. Data I received from the Administration for Children’s Services and NYC
Department of Health in response to several data requests over the course of
multiple years.
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Bronx, New York
Summary of Findings
•

•

•

•

•

Despite a steady decrease in the number of drug related arrests and
people incarcerated for drug offenses in the Bronx, the number of people
involved with the foster system due to allegations of drug use continues to
steadily climb.
New mothers are found to have neglected their children by using drugs
during pregnancy at a disproportionately high rate compared to other
parents in the foster system.
The overwhelming majority of parents who are accused of abusing and
neglecting their children by using drugs are low-income, Black, Latinx,
and disproportionately mothers. White, higher income parents in New
York City use drugs at similar rates, but ACS rarely, if ever, questions their
ability to parent.
Courts and ACS are using drug tests as parenting tests. But drug tests do
not show how well someone parents their child, and they certainly cannot
show whether a parent is exercising the minimum degree of care necessary under the law to maintain care and custody of their child. Parents are
asked and/or forced to take numerous drug tests throughout the life of
a child maltreatment case. The results compose a large part of the case
against them, if not the entire case, and/or the reason that their children
will not be returned to them.
Medical care providers in low-income communities are drug testing
pregnant people, new mothers and their newborn children without their
informed consent, and turning over the results of these tests and any
details from conversations they have with their patients to child protective
agents, even without subpoenas.
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•

•

•

Family Courts and ACS lack knowledge and a fundamental understanding of the spectrum of substance use and substance use disorders. There
is zero tolerance of all drug use, and sobriety is required of parents regardless of whether they use drugs in a manner that is safe to themselves
and their families. In fact, there is rarely any inquiry into how a parent
uses drugs to determine whether drugs are used safely—just whether they
are used at all.
Despite the presence of high quality legal defense, social work and
parent advocacy that have substantially bolstered the rights of parents
in family court proceedings, parents continue to face ACS and family
court interventions that are unjustified and not authorized by existing
law. Parents must often chose between challenging accusations that they
have maltreated their child and risk having their child removed from their
care, or submitting to the allegations of child maltreatment, enrolling in
supervision, and keeping their children.
New York City has relatively more access to drug treatment services,
including residential treatment services for mothers and their children,
when compared with other jurisdictions. Additionally, treatment programs receiving certain governmental funding streams are largely not
permitted to reject people who are pregnant or who use medications
for opioid use disorder. Nevertheless, parents experience many of these
treatment programs as unhelpful, demeaning and punitive. For example,
parents and advocates are not provided clear guideposts on how one can
graduate through various levels of the programs, and often the programs
prohibit parents from graduating for actions completely unrelated to
drug use. For instance, one mother was not permitted to graduate because she refused to transition her infant daughter from her breast to the
bottle. Many mothers report not being permitted to graduate because
they lack access to housing upon graduation.
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Introduction

I

distinctly remember my first research trip to Bronx Family Court168 child
protective division. A young Latinx woman stood outside one of the many
courtrooms, slightly hunched over, clutching her midsection. She walked
slowly and with purpose. Her face was contorted, it seemed in pain, fear and
determination. I heard her explain to a court bailiff that she had a c-section
just a few days earlier.
The mother did not have her baby by her side. I looked on, wondering if her
baby was with her but just not in court that day. Perhaps her baby was at
home. But then it dawned on me. She came to court just a few days after
major surgery and childbirth. In all likelihood, her newborn was removed from
her care, and she was in court to contest the removal.
I pointed her out to an attorney who was showing me the ropes. It turns out
she knew of her case. “Newborn positive tox?” I asked.
“Yes” she responded. “Emergency removal.”
“Do you think it was warranted?” I asked.
She responded firmly, “One hundred percent, absolutely not. We got the
baby home. She was lucky.”
I started my research in New York City when child protective activity was on
an upswing. NYC is a jurisdiction that has been susceptible to what is known
as the "pendulum swing"169 in foster system actvity. After a period of steady
decline in system activity, the death of a child known to the system spurs an
uptick in reports, investigations, adjudications and removals.170 Low-income
people of color bear the entire brunt of this—as they do of nearly all foster system activity in NYC. Specifically, Black and Latinx parents living in poverty.171
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ACS case workers, attorneys, and judges are all driven by the strong desire
not to be on the front page of the New York Post as the party responsible for
leaving or returning a child to the care of a parent who later severely harms or
kills them. An advocate described to me the whole endeavor of family court
practice as “New York Post” law or “CYA—cover your ass” law.172
Removals of children from their homes by ACS without even appearing before
a judge, also known as extrajudicial removals, had spiked by 30% with the
upswing in activity.173 These removals are most harrowing for children and
their parents. Parents are notified just moments before they lose their children,
and parents are rarely allowed to say goodbye or explain what is happening.
Filings of abuse and neglect petitions rose by 54%—some 26,000 children
were the subject of an abuse and neglect proceeding.174 Thousands of parents, mostly Black and Latinx mothers, were filing in and out of court houses
to defend themselves against allegations that they were neglectful or abusive
towards their children, and to either fight for the return of their children or
stave off the removal of their children from their care.
These parents were expected to enroll in services to remedy alleged parental
shortcomings and prove to the court that they were willing to do anything to
get their kids or keep their kids. But these services were at capacity. Parents
were experiencing delays in getting into services—and their children hung in
the balance.
The number of New York City children in foster care is nowhere near the
50,000 high mark of the early 1990s, which took place in the aftermath of
the New York foster system’s response to what is often referred to as the socalled crack epidemic.175 The number of children in foster care has declined
dramatically—down to 42,000 in 1996, 17,000 in 2007, 14,000 in 2011 and
around 9,000 by the end of 2017.176
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This drastic reduction in the number of children in foster care is attributed to
different causes, all of which undoubtedly played a significant role. In the early 2000s, the state and city of New York made hundreds of millions of dollars
of funds available to services for children identified by the state as being at
risk of abuse and neglect by their parents.177 Previously, the vast bulk of foster
system dollars were spent on foster care. Though this move may seem an
obvious one, New York was one of the first jurisdictions in the nation to make
it.178 Families who before would have faced family separation, now had access
to “services” that foster system officials felt would enable them to safely keep
their children at home. Child welfare agencies and courts now had the ability
to keep families under their jurisdiction, supervision and control without removing their children. They instead demanded compliance with services, and
used the reports from the services to monitor the families’ activities.
Despite the drastic reduction in the number of families whose children are removed to foster care, the sheer reach of New York City’s foster system cannot

With the decrease in the number of children removed from their homes by ACS has been
an increase in the number of children permitted to stay in their homes, but under ACS
supervision and control.254
Children removed from
their homes to the foster system
50K

30K

Children under ACS
supervision through “service” program
50K

44K
children

42K
chidren

30K

200+%

78+%
10K

10K

13K
children
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More than 20% of New York City’s children have had contact
with ACS in the past five years alone... this number jumps to
one in three Black and/or Latinx children having had contact
with ACS in the past five years alone.

be overstated. ACS seeks court permission to supervise families in 5,500 new
cases per year.179 While exact numbers are hard to come by, we know that
more than 20% of New York City’s children have had contact with ACS in the
past five years alone; either through an investigation, service provision or foster care.180 We estimate this number jumps to one in three Black and/or Latinx
children having had contact with ACS in the past five years, either through an
investigation, service provision or foster care.181
New York City has also been the site of significant innovation and investment
in advocacy and defense for parents accused of child maltreatment. For
example, the Child Welfare Organizing Project, an organization composed
of parents impacted by the foster system, was founded in 1994. They have
played an unprecedented and instrumental role in bringing the voice and expertise of parents and community members impacted by the foster system to
policy and practice discussions and decisions.182 Additionally, the first institutional providers of high quality legal defense to parents accused of abuse and
neglect opened in 2007183 and have grown considerably with each passing
year.184 They have played an instrumental role in restraining the ability of child
protective services to intervene in families’ lives,185 challenging what were
formerly seen as unilateral child welfare agency actions rubber-stamped by
family courts. Unsurprisingly, the city saw a corresponding decline in the number of children in foster care, number of children removed without court order,
number of pleas made, and so on.186
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While these developments are positive, my interviews and conversations with
dozens of stakeholders — including parents who have had ACS involvement,
attorneys who practice in family court, Administration for Children Service’s
staff, service providers, foster care agencies, medical professionals and others — revealed that the foster system is far from perfect. The overwhelming
majority of parents targeted by this system are living in poverty.187 Black and
Latinx families188 and mothers189 are also disproportionately targeted. Far
too many parents are forcibly separated from their children on flimsy legal
grounds. Despite constant scrutiny of this practice going back decades, ACS
continues to use extrajudicial removals, or removals of children from their
families without even appearing before a judge—what the Administration for
Children Services refers to as emergency removals—as a way to skirt court
oversight.190 The specter of family separation looms for families not immediately torn apart, as they are subjected to investigations, court-ordered supervision and demands for demonstrations of deference through compliance
with ACS requested and/or court-ordered services; services which parents
often experience as stressful and even demeaning, not to mention a significant drain on time and energy. Families who very much want to be together
and can arguably be kept together safely, many without any intervention;
others with the right supports in place, instead often face permanent family
dissolution through the use of termination of parental rights.
Drug use is often a factor in these cases. In all likelihood, the data below are
an undercount. They should be understood as minimums. 191
According to data obtained from ACS, in 2017 at least one in four removals
of children from their parents' care through the foster system involved allegations of parental drug use. As compared to the criminal legal system, often
the subject of much war on drugs discussion, one in ten people in New York
state prisons is incarcerated for a drug offense.192
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People convicted of drug
offenses make up:

10% of New York’s prison population

Parents whose child has been
removed from their care for
reasons of drug use make up
at least 25% of all removals

20% of the national prison population

The number of petitions filed against parents that contain allegations of drug
use has increased significantly since 2011, though this increase has not kept
pace with the increase in the rate of filing of petitions more generally.

Since 2011 the percent of petitions
filed that involved drug or alcohol
use hovered between 18-20%
17,288
petitions

petitions
involved
drug/alochol
use

petitions

3292

2909

13

drug use

20

20

11

drug use
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16,231
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In 2017, 5,916 parents in the Bronx were investigated for allegations of drug
use (almost 20% of all investigations), and over 40 % of those parents had
a case indicated against them— meaning a caseworker decided there was
at least “some credible evidence” of maltreatment, even if there was more
evidence of innocence. That finding places the parent on a registry with
far-reaching consequences for their employment prospects and ability to
obtain custody of family members’ children at risk of removal to foster care.193
Caseworkers investigating parents for drug use indicated those cases at a
higher rate than the general rate of indication for investigations. This was
even more true for allegations of drug use while pregnant. In 2017 in the
Bronx, 462 mothers were investigated for using drugs while pregnant, and
almost 70% of these mothers had investigations indicated against them.

From 2011 to 2017, investigations that involved
drug use were indicated at a higher rate than
other investigations. Investigations that involved
prenatal drug use were indicated at almost 2x
the rate of non-drug use related investigations.

% of indicated investigations
% of indicated drug use investigations
% of indicated prenatal drug use investigations

73.2%

71.4%

69%

64.4%

17

15

13
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37.6%

34.2%

20

20

41.9%

20

35.7%

11

37%

42%

20

45.2%
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17
20
17

1,688
indicated

20

15
20
15

1,358
indicated

20

13
20

1,374
indicated
13

20

11

1,715
indicated

20

20

11

While drug arrests in the Bronx have decreased over the
years, child welfare indications for substance use have not
significantly changed.
14,248
arrests
11,587
arrests
8,928
arrests
6,419
arrests

Despite the decreasing number of drug related arrests in the Bronx, indicated
allegations of drug use in the Bronx remain relatively constant.
While ACS does not track how many petitions or removals it files in family
court based on allegations of a mother using drugs while pregnant or her
newborn testing positive for drugs, data obtained on drug-related removals
and petitions for children under one month of age show that new mothers are
substantially more likely to face child abuse/neglect petitions and experience
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One in four

Drug use and pregnancy is the reason for
almost half of removals of children under
one month.

removals of
children for
alleged
reason of
parental drug
use was in
fact related
to drug use
during
pregnancy.

removals of their newborns for reason of having used drugs while pregnant.
One in four removals of children for alleged parental drug use was related
to drug use during pregnancy. We estimate that drug use and pregnancy is
the reason for almost half of removals of children who are younger than one
month.
With the relentless advocacy of activists, New York City’s public health
apparatus embraced several harm reduction responses to drug use, in fits
and starts through the 1990s, and then more wholeheartedly through the
2000s.194 In sharp contrast, New York City’s criminal legal system has persisted in responding to drug use and sales with punitive measures, often
opposing harm reduction responses195 despite the substantial evidence-based
research demonstrating their effectiveness.196 This tension has been the
subject of much research, writing, activism and advocacy, especially among
advocates within drug policy and harm reduction communities. 197
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Less popularly discussed but equally stunning has been the New York City foster system’s punitive response to allegations of drug use. 198 As the numbers
above show, allegations of parental drug use are a major feeder of parents
into the foster system, and children into foster care.
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Conflating Parental Drug Use
for Child Maltreatment

N

ew York State law is clear that drug use alone, without any actual
impairment to the child or a real and imminent risk of impairment
to the child that was caused by the parent’s drug misuse, cannot be
the basis for an abuse or neglect finding.199 New York State’s highest court
has held that a positive toxicology in a parent or newborn without additional
evidence that the child was harmed or at real risk of harm once born is insufficient for a finding of neglect.200 While repeated, severe drug use that causes
incapacitation can, in and of itself, be used as evidence of impairment to the
child’s wellbeing, it is not necessarily sufficient to sustain an allegation.201

Nonetheless, I saw abundant evidence that family courts and ACS were using
drug tests as parenting tests. While no law in New York requires drug testing of pregnant people or their newborns, low-income mothers of color are
routinely drug tested at hospitals. They are drug tested without their informed
consent and regularly reported as child abusers to ACS. Their medical care
providers routinely turn over private medical information even without court
subpoenas or permission from the mother.202 Even though NY State does not
have a law defining a newborn positive toxicology as abuse or neglect, ACS
has taken it upon itself to delineate during the investigative phase a newborn
positive toxicology as placing a child at a “high risk” of maltreatment, meaning more intensive resources are put into these investigations.203
What’s more, investigators use drug use and positive tests to buttress their
unrelated investigations. Parents under ACS investigation for unrelated allegations, such as a child not attending school or having inadequate childcare,
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are routinely asked about their drug use and/or to take drug tests. They are
not informed of their right to say no, nor the potential ramifications of their
answers to questions about their drug use or positive tests.204 Parents are being investigated,205 enrolled in a slew of programs, brought into family court,
found guilty of abusing and neglecting their children, having their children
removed from their care, facing refusals to return their children to their care,
and having their rights terminated based on the results of drug tests alone,
with, at best, tenuous claims to the harm or risks of harm to their children
emanating from their drug use. Often there is no attempt at making that
separate showing of harm.206 Similar to much of the rest of the country, the
incredibly difficult, fact-intensive and nuanced determination as to whether
a parent’s parenting has fallen, or is at risk of falling, below the minimum degree of care owed to a child has been replaced by the much easier determination of whether a parent is using drugs and whether a parent is maintaining
sobriety.

Parents are being investigated, enrolled in a slew of programs,
brought into family court, found guilty of abusing and neglecting
their children, having their children removed from their care,
facing refusals to return their children to their care, and having
their rights terminated, based on the results of drug tests alone.
This was true even in cases least likely to raise a safety concern, such as a
pregnant mother’s occasional cannabis use to help ease her severe nausea.
Over the course of my research I was surprised to learn that New York City, a
jurisdiction that has decriminalized cannabis possession and may soon have
a legal cannabis industry,207 pursues cases of parental drug use that other jurisdictions no longer pursue,208 such as allegations of parental cannabis use.
Some actors investigating and pursuing these cases seemed to sincerely
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believe that the demonstrably safe drug use in fact posed a safety threat to
the child—an apparent relic of drug war hysteria.209 They often concluded
the conditions related to the parent’s socio-economic circumstances, such as
joblessness, unkempt housing and so forth were due to the drug use.210 Other
system actors capitalized on the general sense amongst many, including family court judges, that under even seemingly non-problematic drug use lurked
a safety threat that would reveal itself with time.211 Thus, drug use was the
pretext under which families were unreasonably and traumatically separated,
kept under intensive supervision and ordered to comply with burdensome
court demands, including leaving one’s home, family and job, and enrolling
involuntarily in residential drug treatment.
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Ms. CS’s Story

M

s. CS, a young Black woman in her mid-twenties, had been in a
mother/child residential drug treatment program in the Bronx for
a month with her newborn son and two year old daughter. 212 The
clinical staff at the residential treatment program acknowledged she had not
been evaluated by them for substance use disorder. But they never questioned
her admission to the program or her need for residential drug treatment. In
fact, CS was an occasional cannabis smoker.
However, Ms. CS was in residential treatment because the Administration for
Children’s Services gave her an ultimatum: Enroll in the mother/child treatment program and keep both your children, or we remove both your newborn
and your toddler from your care.
She could not, “in her heart of hearts” be without her kids.
Neither she nor ACS had been before a family court judge. She had not seen
an attorney. But ACS misled her to believe that they could and would forcibly
remove her newborn from her care for an indefinite amount of time without
needing to appear before a judge. Presented with the ultimatum, she enrolled
in the mother/child treatment program.
Ms. CS’s encounter with ACS started when she gave birth to her son. While
she was pregnant with her son, her husband (the child's father) caught a
federal case. She was understandably depressed, not to mention nauseous
from pregnancy, which caused her to have a hard time eating. So she smoked
cannabis to help herself relax and eat. Her prenatal care providers knew
about her cannabis use and did not seem to think it was a problem. However,
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when she gave birth, her baby’s urine was drug tested without her knowledge,
let alone informed consent. When it came back positive for cannabis metabolites, the hospital, Albert Einstein, immediately notified ACS and told Ms. CS
she was not permitted to leave the hospital with her son. The hospital placed
her son on “social hold,” a widespread but illegal practice employed by many
medical care providers to detain newborn babies who test positive (or whose
mothers test positive) for a controlled substance.
While Ms. CS was in the hospital recovering from childbirth, ACS caseworkers
inspected Ms. CS’s home and questioned the people who lived there. They
ran background checks on everyone who lived there or who had ever lived
there, and on all the family members of people who lived there. When they
learned that Ms. CS’s partner was under a federal indictment, and that a raid
had been conducted on the apartment almost a year earlier, they became
determined to keep her out of her home and under ACS supervision. Legally
speaking, the raid prior to the baby's birth and her partner being jailed were
not sufficient legal grounds for family court involvement—so ACS added additional grounds. They claimed that Ms. CS had not “prepared for the baby’s
arrival” despite the boxes of baby items that were present in her apartment.
They claimed that her daughter’s bed was not good enough, so Ms. CS’s father immediately bought a new bed for his granddaughter. When Ms. CS told
them that her husband may be released from prison soon, the ACS caseworker claimed that the only way this was possible was if he was a “snitch," which
she claimed made the house even less safe for the children.
Then ACS presented Ms. CS, just three days post-partum, with the ultimatum: Enroll in mother/child residential drug treatment and keep both your
kids. Refuse and we will remove the newborn. When Ms. CS enrolled in the
mother/child residential treatment program, she was just one semester away
from graduating from an associate’s degree program.
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It was the middle of the holiday season, and she was alone in the treatment
program with her children. Her toddler daughter and infant son were becoming sick frequently because the facility’s heater was broken. The food tasted
rotten, and she and her daughter were losing weight. Though she was recovering from childbirth, the treatment program required her to get on her hands
and knees to scrub the floor, claiming that this intensive labor was part of the
drug treatment regimen.
Though prohibited, she managed to bring her cell phone into the facility.
Over the course of several days, she furtively called a few friends and family—
everyone was at a loss for how to help her. Finally, she emailed the local public
defender's office and got in touch with a parent advocate and family defense
attorney.

She could not believe she had been tricked into enrolling in
the residential treatment program, what she described as jail
with no handcuffs. It was the worst experience of her life.
What they told her stunned her. They told her that despite what ACS or
the residential treatment program may have said, there was no court order
requiring her to be there. She was free to leave, and her children could not be
removed to foster care without a court order as was threatened.
“Pack up your stuff and walk out of there now if you want,” the family defense
attorney said to her.
She could not believe she had been tricked into enrolling in the residential
treatment program, which she described as jail with no handcuffs. It was the
worst experience of her life. She had been forced to sign over her public benefits to them. She had been forced to attend day-long drug treatment coun-
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seling, and leave her children in the care of other program patients; people
who were complete strangers to her. Her public benefits record would now
always reflect that she was in drug treatment. If she chose to leave the program, however, she could not again gain access to her public benefits without
a letter from the residential treatment program indicating she had completed
treatment and/or was recommended for discharge.
When Ms. CS told ACS and the residential treatment program that she intended to leave, the program claimed that they would not condone her leaving—that she needed to secure stable housing and enroll in outpatient drug
treatment before she left. The counselor also recommended a full mental
health evaluation because she thought CS seemed depressed. Immediately
after making these comments, however, her counselor admitted she had not
actually consulted with the clinical team in coming to these conclusions.
Ms. CS consulted with her advocate at the public defense office and sought
advice as to how to proceed. She did not require the treatment but she feared
losing custody of her children and a case filed in family court against her if she
did not comply. Ultimately, Ms. CS and her representative at the public defense office reached a compromise with ACS that would avoid court involvement and family separation.
Ms. CS was permitted to leave residential treatment if she enrolled in intensive outpatient treatment and agreed not to return to her home and instead
reside at a residence that was approved by ACS. That Ms. CS did not have a
drug problem was irrelevant. That her children had always been fed, clothed,
sheltered and otherwise cared for by Ms. CS was also irrelevant. That no one
had a single negative thing to say about her parenting and the care she gave
her children was irrelevant. Ms. CS smoked cannabis like thousands of other
parents of privilege in New York City, but ACS wanted to keep Ms. CS under
surveillance. They would find a way to do it.
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Between the frequent drug testing, which was located far from her home, and
intensive outpatient treatment, Ms. CS didn’t have time to hold a job or finish
school. She was barely able to find appropriate childcare that made it possible for her to meet the demands of ACS.
MS. CS, however, perservered. After several months of negative drug tests,
ACS finally agreed to close her case without further action. After an almost
two year hiatus in her career and education due to ACS involvement, Ms. CS
finally has time to have a job and attend school. She states of ACS, “[The
ACS caseworker] needs to know that she put me in a situation that was way
worse than what I was in….she just screwed me up for a while; I had no job, no
school, no nothing. They don’t ask 'what can I do for you?' Instead, they tell
you what you should do. They should stop and ask.”

She states of ACS, “[The ACS caseworker] needs to know
that she put me in a situation that was way worse than what
I was in….she just screwed me up for a while; I had no job, no
school, no nothing. They don’t ask 'what can I do for you?'
Instead they tell you what you should do. They should stop
and ask.”
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The Myth of Abstinence

L

ess surprising but nonetheless troubling was the reticence and frequent
refusal by the foster system to permit parents living in poverty with substance use disorders from retaining custody of their children unless they
achieved total abstinence within rigid timeframes and under incredibly stressful circumstances. While parents from higher income communities undoubtedly also engage in drug use, from casual to chaotic use, those parents were
wholly absent from family court and the foster system. This fact did not seem
to be lost upon various system actors. 213 Yet parents living in poverty who use
substances and who have a substance use disorder routinely lost custody of
their children and were expected to achieve what the court and system viewed
as the only way to ensure child safety — total sobriety — in order to regain
custody of their children.214

A single positive drug test after a period of abstinence could topple the
progress of a case, resulting in the removal of a child from a home, sharply
decreasing the already infrequent visits between a parent and his or her child,
or setting a case on the course of termination of parental rights.215 In contemplating the recurrence of drug use, the family court, ACS and the foster
care agency in charge were usually not concerned with making a separate
determination of whether the recurrence presented a risk to the child’s wellbeing.216 Recurrences were perceived as inherently dangerous, and this was
especially true for certain substances that were believed (without any scientific or medical evidence) to be more inherently dangerous than others. There
often seemed to be no acknowledgement that parents who use drugs or have
substance use disorders, and their children, are often themselves able to manage the risk of harm their substance use may pose.217 Parents were not asked
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what their strategies were for reducing the risk of harm that could emanate
from their drug use—such as utilizing childcare when using drugs and not
using around their children, or using a lockbox to store drugs so that children
did not have access to drugs.218 And there was almost no consideration of the
incredible harm inflicted on children by family separation; a harm that, unlike
the speculative harms emanating from drug use, was real and visible.219 As a
prominent advocate for families in the foster system has commented, denying
children contact with their parent based on a parent’s reuse and recurrence
does not just punish the parent but punishes the child for the parent’s drug
use.220
Extraordinary demonstrations of deference and compliance were demanded
of parents. These included strict adherence to an intensive schedule of drug
treatment, drug testing, parenting skills and other classes, inspections of
their homes and lives by ACS and foster care case workers, attending visits
with their children that were often supervised by a caseworker, obtaining and
maintaining housing and employment, not to mention making court dates
and more.221 Despite the odds, parents arrived at their court dates, hopeful
that after a long period of abstinence and compliance with their service plan,
ACS would finally return their children or expand visitation, only to learn that
the judge or the attorney for the child or ACS wanted them to provide negative drug screens for some longer, unspecified amount of time.222 That parents
did not reuse or experience recurrence given the incredible stresses placed on
them was remarkable.223
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Ms. EO’s story

M

s. EO, a middle aged Black woman who, in her own words, has a
substance use disorder, is facing termination of her parental rights
despite both her and her daughter's deep desire to be together.
EO has been drinking heavily since she was a young woman. “Let’s just say
I’ve had stuff happen to me in my life that everyone would find very difficult
to live with day to day,” she says to me. “But addiction has nothing to do with
how you parent your children. Just because you have an addiction doesn’t
mean you can’t be a good parent. ”

“But addiction has nothing to do with how you parent your
children. Just because you have an addiction doesn’t mean
you can’t be a good parent.”
In 2012, ACS removed EO’s daughters from her care. She had struck her older
daughter’s hand, which required minor medical attention as a result. EO had
been struggling with drinking when the incident occurred.
EO doesn’t shy away from the facts that spurred her involvement with ACS.
She knows she harmed her daughter. She knows her family was in a tough
place and needed help.
With both her daughters removed, EO’s drinking spiraled. “I spun out of control with drinking. I would drink all day, all night, pass out and wake up, and
drink again just to cope with my children being taken.”
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Nevertheless, EO fought hard to get her kids back. She enrolled in a treatment
program and completed it successfully. That was not enough. She completed
the additional parenting classes and all of the requirements placed between
her and her daughters. Still, it was not enough. When EO got close to getting
her daughter back, her major barrier was housing. She found a job but could
not get enough money for housing. The agency acknowledged this barrier,
but had no ability to actually provide one of the most critical supports for EO.
Her daughter very much loves her and wants to be reunited with her. Her
daughter has reacted violently to the agency’s refusal to return her to her
mother’s care, harming herself and being psychiatrically hospitalized in
response. The stress of it has been almost unbearable for both mother and
daughter. EO’s daughter continues to harm herself, and EO explains this
makes it even more difficult for her to not experience recurrence.
Eventually, EO learned that her daughter had been molested for over a year
in the foster system, a fact that the agency went to great lengths to hide from
the judge, its records and even EO. EO pleaded for help, proposing various
family members as potential caretakers for her daughter. Unfortunately, the
agency rejected the family members because they had criminal convictions
that were over ten years old. Homeless and without her daughter, she turned
back to drinking again.
Complete abstinence is difficult for many people with a substance use disorder. Many parents involved with the foster system observe that abstinence
is made that much more difficult by the trauma of being apart from their
children, loss of their income and home that often results from contact with
the system, and the constant stress of being involved with a system that they
feel magnifies their faults and minimizes their strengths.224
In EO’s words:
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“Almost everything they tell me to do, I do it, and they still don’t return my
child. It is really difficult for me to stay clean under the stress of this. It has
been really rough for me. I have been in and out of programs, I have done
everything they have asked me to do. And they always want me to do something new. Now I’m in another parenting class. It’s the third one I have been to.
It’s just excuse after excuse of why they do not return my child.
"There have been times when I have missed visits because I knew when I got
there I’d be emotional and I was so depressed. But I noticed the more I didn’t
go, the more they felt like I didn’t care, so I had to push myself to go even if
I didn’t want to. It’s not that I didn’t want to see her, I just didn’t want to feel
that pain…I have spent the whole six years trying to get the kids back. And I’d
then see my kids so hurt. And I would relapse, and every time I would relapse
they would set back the situation.”

“Almost everything they tell me to do I do it and they still
don’t return my child. It is really difficult for me to stay clean
under the stress of this. It has been really rough for me, I have
been in and out of programs, I have done everything they have
asked me to do. And they always want me to do something
new. Now I’m in another parenting class. It’s the third one I
have been to. It’s just excuse after excuse of why they do not
return my child."

The foster care agency is fighting to permanently and irreversibly sever her
relationship with her youngest daughter. They have changed the goal of her
case from reunification to adoption. Ms. EO isn’t just fighting to have her
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daughter home; she is now fighting to maintain any relationship with her
daughter at all—a daughter who very much wants to have a relationship with
her mother. EO muses on how the harm the system has done to her family
has far exceeded the harm she may have caused them over the years. The
system has refused to consider any of her family as a placement option for
the children as they either have prior involvement with the foster system or
drug convictions. They even refused to return the child to her father, who has
no child maltreatment case against him. If successful, the agency will make
strangers of her daughters and their family—they will not be permitted to visit,
speak, or even correspond by letter or online.
Termination of parental rights is one of the most violent acts that a government can take against its people. It permanently and irreversibly removes a
child from their parents’ care, their family and their community. It diminishes the part of a person that many hold most dear about themselves—their
identity as a member of a specific family, whether as parent or child. Parents
with substance use disorders who do not achieve a prolonged stretch of
abstinence are often subject to this measure, regardless of whether they are
actually able to parent their children.225

Termination of parental rights is one of the most violent acts
that a government can take against its people.
EO’s use of controlled substances could, at times, prevent her from safely
parenting her children alone. The assessment that her children are at risk
of harm is not without basis. However, it’s a risk that can be mitigated with
measures far less extreme than foster care and termination of parental rights.
For instance, childcare for times when EO uses a controlled substance is a
support wealthier parents regularly and liberally rely on to manage any risk of
harm their substance use poses to their families.
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EO states “I pray about it every day and I hope I do get my daughter back
because it would completely devastate me. It’s the worst thing on earth. I
don’t wish that on my worst enemy. To go see my kids at the agency and have
to leave without them, it’s the worst feeling.”

“I pray about it every day and I hope I do get my daughter
back because it would completely devastate me. It’s the worst
thing on earth. I don’t wish that on my worst enemy. To go see
my kids at the agency and have to leave without them, it’s the
worst feeling.”
When I ask her what she would say to ACS if given the chance, she says “Give
me another chance, let me be a mother to my daughter, because if she is taken from me, she is going to grow up different, she is always going to have that
on her shoulders, and I don’t know what’s going to happen to me and they are
tearing a family apart that wants to be together.”

“Give me another chance, let me be a mother to my daughter,
because if she is taken from me, she is going to grow up
different, she is always going to have that on her shoulders
and I don’t know what’s going to happen to me and they are
tearing a family apart that wants to be together.”
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Ms. RE's story

M

s. RE, a young Latina woman who was in recovery from a substance use disorder, similarly faced punitive ACS action against
her family due to evidence of reuse, though there was no separate
showing of her inability to care for her children.
By all accounts Ms. RE was a good mother. Her kids had no idea she used
drugs. She had undeniably used illicit drugs for much her life, but she described her drug use as “necessary for her to function." Ms. RE had been kidnapped and brutally raped as a young girl, and the trauma from that incident
follows her to the present day. Until she discontinued drug use, Ms. RE was a
functional drug-using parent—someone who uses drugs with regularity but
whose drug use does not pose a risk of harm to them or their children.
Ms. RE tells me she was at a point in her life where she was feeling good
about things and making changes she was proud of. She was pregnant with
her third son. She had been receiving methadone maintenance treatment
for a longstanding opioid use disorder and was successfully engaging with
treatment. Methadone is a gold standard of care for pregnant people with
opioid addictions, and while it is usually not recommended to taper methadone use during pregnancy, Ms. RE made the personal decision to do so

Until she discontinued drug use, Ms. RE was a functional drugusing parent—someone who uses drugs with regularity but
whose drug use does not pose a risk of harm to them or their
children.
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because she felt it would decrease the duration of her newborn’s withdrawal
symptoms. Unfortunately, the tapering off methadone caused Ms.RE to
experience painful withdrawal symptoms—symptoms, that when untreated,
have been described by leading medical experts as torture.226 In a moment
of incredible pain, and with no other means of immediately addressing her
pain, she decided to use heroin in order to gain some relief. Ms. RE remarked
that, though her acute physical pain was relieved by the heroin use, she was
overwhelmed with fear and dread because she knew she and her baby would
test positive for opiates, and that she faced the real danger of ACS taking her
newborn son from her.
When she went into labor, her OB/GYN provider drug tested her without her
knowledge, let alone informed consent. Because she and her baby tested
positive for opiates and methadone, they called ACS. Ms. RE had been under
ACS surveillance for a few years due to a previous positive toxicology at birth.
While it never resulted in a court filing, ACS assigned a caseworker to surveil Ms. RE. Though she was enrolled in drug treatment and by all accounts
taking good care of her children, the ACS caseworker overseeing supervision
of her preventive services was not convinced of her commitment to sobriety—a
judgment Ms. RE found deeply disheartening in light of her demonstrated
effort to stop using. Armed with the single positive opiate test and the opinion
of the ACS preventive caseworker, ACS brought Ms. RE and her family under
court supervision. ACS permitted her to remain with her three children so
long as she tested negative for illicit controlled substances, engaged in drug
treatment and fully complied with ACS demands.

Her OB/GYN provider drug tested her without her knowledge
let alone informed consent, and because she and her baby
tested positive for opiates and methadone, they called ACS.
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Ms. RE did her best to comply with the order while recovering from delivery
and caring for her two other children. She regularly attended drug treatment and took multiple drug tests every week. After three weeks, Ms. RE
used again. When ACS saw the results of a single positive drug screen, they
immediately took custody of all three children from her and placed them in
her mother's care. Though Ms. RE was living with her mother, she was not
allowed to be alone with her children.
Ms. RE has a great relationship with her children—at a hearing contesting
the emergency removal of her children, a witness testified about how Ms. RE
regularly helped her daughter with her homework; she had a deep understanding of her daughter’s particular mental health needs, and ensured she
received responsive mental health treatment; when her son was born, she
sang to him so long and so often that she was certain he recognized her voice.
In fact, ACS’s own filing in family court does not even contradict this—it does
not allege one deficit in parenting. It alleges only drug use.
But ACS’s demands had increased the stress on the family. One evening, Ms.
RE and her mother got into an argument over the light bill. Families report
that the stresses of living in poverty are only exacerbated by the stress of living
under ACS supervision and control. In a heated moment, Ms. RE’s mother
reported this argument to the police, and ACS came to their house in the
middle of the night to force Ms. RE from her home. Without even attempting
to understand or mediate the situation, without even listening to Ms. RE’s
mother, who was protesting the middle-of-the-night eviction of her daughter,
ACS demanded that Ms. RE leave her home and find shelter in NYC at 2AM.
Because it was the weekend and courts were closed, days went by as Ms.
RE wandered the streets, without a home and missing her children, before
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she could get in front of a judge and make a case for custody. When Ms. RE
finally got in front of a judge, the judge ordered her to remain out of the family
home. She moved into a shelter. Ms. RE fastidiously complied with all the
demands of her made by ACS. She traveled from her shelter in Brooklyn all
over the city by subway and bus to engage in drug treatment, mental health
counseling, parenting classes, visits with her children, and near-daily drug
tests. She balanced this with the demands of getting her daughter to and
from school, and to and from her extracurricular activities.
After extensive effort by Ms. RE and her legal and social work team, she now
has custody of her children. However, she remains under ACS supervision, an
environment that feels akin to parole. She continues to be drug tested regularly and monitored for her compliance with treatment. Any drug reuse will,
in all likelihood, result in the immediate loss of custody of her children. In fact,
she faced the threat of custody loss just a few months after regaining custody.
Ms. RE’s attendance at her drug treatment program was less regular due to
the challenges posed by being transferred throughout the city shelter system
and transiting to the Bronx in the winter. Her legal and social work team were
able to effectively advocate for her, and she was permitted to keep her kids.

Ms. RE fastidiously complied with all the demands of her
made by ACS. She traveled from her shelter in Brooklyn all
over the city by subway and bus to engage in drug treatment,
mental health counseling, parenting classes, visits with her
children, and almost daily drug tests. She balanced this with
the demands of getting her daughter to and from school and
to and from her extracurricular activities.
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When asked if she felt anything she experienced was helpful, she says she
wished ACS had just believed in her ability to change, and helped her move
forward. She needed help with things like getting diapers—which her caseworker refused to help her with. Instead, ACS required her to do things like
complete mental health evaluations, where she felt forced to retell her history
of trauma in settings that she did not find supportive or beneficial.
Without a doubt, Ms. RE had a substance use disorder. But the foster system
was not able to distinguish her substance use disorder, and instances of reuse
and perhaps recurrence, from whether she posed a risk to her children such
that warranted the incredible harm of separating a child from their parents.
And in their quest to “help” her, they inflicted incredible stress and harm to
her.

When asked if she felt anything she experienced was helpful,
she says she wished ACS had just believed in her ability to
change and helped her move forward. She needed help with
things like getting diapers—which her caseworker refused
to help her with. Instead ACS required her to do things like
complete mental health evaluations where she felt forced to
retell her history of trauma in settings that she did not find
supportive or beneficial.
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Railroading Families

A

s mentioned earlier, drug use is often the impetus for bringing families under family court supervision and control, though one cannot
find in New York law, regulations, or policy any determination that
drug use alone is sufficient for a finding that a child is at risk of harm such
that warrants this supervision. Additionally, parents are discouraged from
challenging what are otherwise unlawful actions against them because they
face the threat that their children will be taken away and placed in foster care
for as long as they fight back.227 Similar to the criminal legal system’s well
documented228 incentives to plead guilty to a crime or face a harsher criminal
penalty, parents often submit to maltreatment findings and/or “voluntary”
case plans and services, lest they face the harsher punishment of child removal. Parents who dare object to this interference in their family life are viewed as
being in denial about their “problems,” and of posing that much more a risk
to their children.
ACS has wide latitude to “indicate” a case, meaning that the ACS staff
unilaterally make their own subjective determinations that there was at least
“some credible evidence” of neglect.229 The parent is placed on a statewide
child maltreatment registry, which has far-reaching consequences for their
ability to find employment or serve as a caretaker for other family members’

Similar to the criminal legal system’s well documented incentives
to plead guilty to a crime or face a harsher criminal penalty,
parents often submit to abuse and neglect findings and/or
“voluntary” case plans and services lest they face the harsher
punishment of child removal.
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children. The parent remains on this registry for up to 28 years. All this can
be done to a parent before that parent has even appeared in court. Often,
ACS never even takes the case to court.230 Drug use alone often is viewed by
caseworkers as meeting the “some credible evidence” standard.231 ACS was
not able to provide a number, but based on the data obtained so far, it is likely
that tens of thousands of parents in the Bronx are on the child maltreatment
registry for drug use, though no case was ever filed against them in court.232
As noted earlier, when ACS does file cases, judges often show extreme deference to the agency, even when ACS alleges harms that are speculative and
based on a drug test alone. Judges are reluctant to challenge or entertain
challenges to ACS requests because they do not want to be held responsible
in the media if they leave a child home and a tragedy follows. 233 They face
virtually no media backlash or other penalty for harming countless children by
rubber-stamping needless removals or supervision. Attorneys for the parents who challenge ACS are asked “so do you want to wait until the child is
harmed or dies?”234

Judges are also prone to finding facts, drawing inferences, and making
legal findings based on what they believe or think they know about drug
use and its effects that would have to be established by extensive expert
testimony in other courts or proceedings; for example, what the effects
of certain substances are on a developing fetus.

Judges are also prone to finding facts, drawing inferences and making legal
findings based on what they believe or think they know about drug use and
its effects. These types of findings would have to be established by extensive
expert testimony in other courts or proceedings; for example, the effects of
certain substances on a developing fetus.235 ACS workers are permitted to
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make conclusive statements when they testify about the effects of drug use on
parenting; claiming, for example, that a parent without a job does not have a
job because they smoke cannabis in the evenings. These are then entered into
evidence against the parent with no empirical basis.236 Attorneys who try to
refute ACS’s allegations or introduce expert testimony are discouraged from
doing so.237
Mandated reporters, such as medical care providers, drug test pregnant
people, new mothers and their newborns without their informed consent and
routinely turn over these results, and other confidential medical information,
to ACS without so much as a court subpoena.238 It is widely acknowledged
by all system actors, including ACS employees, family court judges, attorneys
and, of course, impacted parents that people utilizing private insurance are
not being drug tested in the same way. And it seems that drug use during
pregnancy is more likely to land a parent with an indicated case, filing or child
removal than any other drug use.239

Mandated reporters such as medical care providers drug test
pregnant people, new mothers and their newborns without
their informed consent and routinely turn over this and other
confidential medical information to ACS without so much as a
court subpoena. It is widely acknowledged by all system actors,
including ACS employees, family court judges, attorneys, and of
course parents impacted, that people utilizing private insurance
are not being drug tested in the same way. And it seems that
drug use during pregnancy was more likely to land a parent with
an indicated case, filing or child removal than any other drug use.
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Ms. BB's Story

M

s. BB and her wife moved to NYC when Ms. BB was about six
months pregnant and taking methadone due to opioid use disorder. Years before, she’d been a victim of domestic violence,
and was investigated by child protective services as a result. She wanted to
discontinue using drugs, and she was worried that staying in her hometown
in New Jersey would make that difficult. It wasn’t easy to leave. She spent
most of her married life in NJ. She had children who lived there, and a grown
daughter with whom she was in contact on an almost daily basis.
But she was determined to start parts of her life anew, so she left. Ms. BB and
her wife moved to a family shelter in the Bronx. Once in New York, BB applied
for public benefits. As soon as she was eligible for Medicaid, BB sought out
prenatal care from a New York City hospital and enrolled in substance use
treatment. Her treatment included a methadone maintenance program
and individual and group counseling. Despite being in her third trimester of
pregnancy in the midst of a hot New York City summer, she made it to every
appointment with her drug treatment and prenatal care providers.
Ms. BB was thrilled to give birth to a healthy, thriving baby girl. As was
expected when a pregnant person is receiving therapeutic methadone, her
daughter experienced symptoms of neonatal abstinence syndrome that were
successfully treated over the course of a few weeks without incident. Ms. BB
visited her daughter in the hospital daily, held her, fed her, spoke to the doctors about her, and generally doted on her new baby as new parents do.
Nonetheless, Ms. BB’s medical provider, St. Barnabas, called ACS and told
ACS everything Ms. BB had told them in confidence during her prenatal care
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appointments. They told ACS about her history of drug use, about CPS’s
involvement with her in New Jersey many years ago and about her personal
history as a survivor of domestic violence. They told ACS that she was enrolled in a methadone maintenance program. The hospital even advised Ms.
BB against breastfeeding her newborn daughter due to her methadone use.
This is despite the recommendation of leading medical organizations about
the safety of breastfeeding while using prescribed methadone, and despite
the well established research showing decreased duration of NAS when the
mother breastfeeds.240

Ms. BB’s medical provider, St. Barnabas, called ACS and told
ACS everything Ms. BB had told them in confidence during her
prenatal care appointments.

Within days of her daughter’s birth, ACS filed a petition against Ms. BB in
family court, claiming that she had neglected her five-day-old daughter by allegedly using drugs while pregnant. Ms. BB’s prenatal care provider gave ACS
the results of drug tests they had performed on her during pregnancy and
on her baby without her informed consent. The drug tests showed nothing
remarkable—that she was positive for methadone as would be expected for
someone enrolled in methadone maintenance therapy. And equally expected,
that her baby had methadone in her system. Nonetheless ACS cited these
drug test results as reasons to allege maltreatment.
Perhaps knowing their petition was weak, ACS also claimed that one day in
September 2017, while she was pregnant, Ms. BB tested positive for cocaine.
ACS also asserted that she was unable to care for her newborn daughter
due to involvement with New Jersey CPS several years back—despite the time
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that had passed since that case, and ACS’s lack of information on that case.
Notably, nowhere in the petition did ACS indicate the actual risk of harm that
Ms. BB posed to her daughter.
Though common in other parts of the country, it had been some time since
Ms. BB’s legal team had seen a neglect filing in Bronx family court based on
the receipt of prescribed methadone during pregnancy. Ms. BB’s attorney
confronted the ACS attorney to get some clarity—something felt very off. The
ACS attorneys were honest. They wanted to create a file on Ms. BB so that
they could monitor her. Even if the case was dismissed, she’d remain in their
system and on their radar.
The judge overseeing the case was hesitant to dismiss the filing. He wanted
ACS to continue to monitor Ms. BB. He removed Ms. BB’s newborn daughter
from her custody and released her to Ms. BB’s wife’s custody. So while Ms. BB
continued to live with her wife and daughter, she was not legally permitted
to be alone with her baby girl. Per ACS’s request, he also ordered recently
post-partum Ms. BB to attend drug treatment, parenting classes, and comply
with all ACS supervision including announced inspections of her residence.
Ms. BB’s attorney was eager to go to trial. On the law, this case was clear—
ACS had a weak legal basis for pursuing Ms. BB and her family. Regardless,
any prenatal drug use should not be probative as evidence against Ms. BB
because New York State child maltreatment law applies to children after
they are born, not fetuses. Medically prescribed methadone use and the NAS
that results has not, in many years, been considered grounds for an abuse or
neglect petition. Ms. BB’s prior contact with CPS occurred several years ago
in another state and also could not be grounds for ACS supervision without
much more evidence about those cases—evidence ACS had not yet obtained.
But ACS and the court kept moving the trial date back, and Ms. BB remained
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under ACS supervision. Her lawyers explained that there is little motivation
for other parties to get to trial if they do not have a strong case and that, in
fact, delay of the trial is sometimes a tactic to maintain supervision of a family
as long as possible in cases in which continued supervision won’t be justified
by the evidence once the trial is held. In an effort to prove to ACS her love for
her daughter, Ms. BB far exceeded the demands of the court order. Ms. BB,
still recovering from childbirth, would say goodbye to her infant daughter
and wife most mornings of the week, and set out for a long day of traveling
from borough to borough on the NYC subway to attend various services and
classes to prove to ACS how much she cared for her daughter. ACS, despite
stating that Ms. BB was neglecting her daughter, did nothing to help her
enroll in any of these services, nor to mitigate the alleged risk of neglect. In
fact, an ACS caseworker, when visiting her at her shelter, admonished her for
harming her child and “giving her NAS”. This case worker, who has a hand
in determining the fate of hundreds of New York City parents, many of whom
are accused of using drugs, seemed to be unaware of basic facts about drug
use and drug treatment, such as methadone being the gold standard of care
for pregnant people with opioid use disorder.
Despite the significant logistical difficulty it presented, Ms. BB and her partner
steadfastly abided by the court order, meaning Ms. BB was never alone with
her daughter. Court date after court date, Ms. BB hoped to hear something
positive or encouraging about her parenting. Or she hoped the case would at
least move to trial. Every hour the case was open was an hour she was terrified that ACS would remove her baby girl from her wife’s care as well. She said
the stress was indescribable, and that only her love for her daughter could
give her the strength to withstand it.
Six months passed and nothing moved forward in any direction. ACS did not
withdraw the petition, despite the weak basis for filing that petition in the first
place. At some point, the judge said to Ms. BB’s attorney that he did not want
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the case to go to trial and that the parties needed to settle. Ms. BB’s attorney,
undeterred, relayed her intention to follow through on her client’s wishes,
regardless of what the judge tried to do. Finally, after bringing this case to a
senior attorney within ACS, the agency agreed to withdraw the petition and
the judge dismissed the case as a result.
Ms. BB and her family have been traumatized by what happened to her. She
thought she was doing everything right: discontinuing drug use, enrolling in
drug treatment, seeking out medical care and being honest with her medical provider. That she made such great efforts to go a different direction
in her life and was nonetheless met with policing and punishment has been
discouraging for her. The first day Ms. BB took her daughter to daycare, she
came home in tears—fearful that her daughter would be gone when she went
to pick her up later in the day. While time may mitigate the trauma she has
experienced, it will be with her for the rest of her life.
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Services as Surveillance and Control:
“Surveillance is not Support”241

S

ince New York City’s foster system is celebrated as a national leader in
provision of services to foster system involved parents, some discussion
of these services, especially in the context of drug treatment, is warranted.
New York City is unique in that it has greater and higher quality access to
drug treatment than many other jurisdictions. New York City has numerous
inpatient and outpatient programs, mother/child residential treatment programs, drug treatment programs that accept patients who use medication for
opioid use disorder or prescribe these medications themselves, drug treatment programs with childcare and other wrap around services, etc. In fact, as
referenced above, NYC has exceeded most jurisdictions in the sheer volume
of services (of any kind) offered to parents accused of child maltreatment.242
Currently, ACS claims up to 25% of its services are evidence-informed or evidence-based models.243 This is not to say that New York City could not benefit
from increased and higher quality drug treatment programs; for example,
father/child residential treatment programs. But it is to say that, unlike many
jurisdictions, parents do not wait for entry nearly as long (even in the midst
of a foster care panic), and they sometimes have the option of bringing their
children to residential drug treatment; a service that is especially relevant to
parents in the foster system. Unlike other jurisdictions,244 parents do not pay
for these services out of pocket.
Without a doubt, the presence of these programs can enable a mother and
child whom ACS would otherwise separate to stay together. Because ACS of-
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ten seeks family separation in the case of a newborn with a positive toxicology
for an illicit substance, or even in cases of parents who test positive for cannabis, regardless of whether a proven safety threat to the child actually exists,
these programs play a critical role in keeping families together. Staff at a
mother/child residential treatment program recounted to me a story about a
mother who was alleged to have neglected her child through in utero cocaine
exposure. She was court-ordered to enroll with her newborn in mother/child
treatment or face removal of her newborn to a stranger’s family—non-kinship
foster care. The mother showed up to her first day in residential treatment
wearing a business suit, and repeatedly thanked the residential treatment
program for accepting her, saying “I will do anything you want me to do, I just
cannot lose my son.”
However, I found that these treatment programs are sometimes experienced
by the parents who are forced to enroll as unhelpful, demeaning and infantilizing. While some attorneys, social workers and parents report that treatment programs often do advocate for impacted parents and their families,
others report negative experiences with treatment programs.
Participation in such programs often accompanies the surrendering of one’s
personal information so that ACS may continue to monitor the parent. Judges
often require parents to sign releases relinquishing their rights to confidentiality as a condition of keeping their children with them. Thus, ACS can typically
access records of a parent’s interaction with a drug treatment program, which
often also serves as a site for mental health services, so that they can surveil
the parent's progress.245
The programs have vague requirements in order for one to graduate, yet
require wholescale commitment from its participants. Often, the programs
do not indicate how long a patient must remain before graduating. Parents
enroll in treatment, leaving behind their life, job, education and family, with
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no clear sense of what they must do to graduate through the various levels of
treatment and then out of the program.246 Many parents are at risk of losing
their housing if it is subsidized because the city won’t pay their rent and the
cost of residence in a program at the same time. In the meantime, parents are
forced to sign over some public benefits to the program, such as nutritional
assistance.247 Parents felt like there were perverse financial incentives to keep
them in the program. Parents were withheld from graduating through the
various levels in the program for non-drug-related infractions, such as having
a cell phone, or talking back to a staff member at the program.248
Though these programs have expertise in drug use, addiction and treatment,
they often do not challenge ACS or foster agency determinations about what
a parent’s reuse or recurrence means about their ability to care for their children.249 Program staff pathologize mothers, judging them by white, middle
class standards and not appreciating the intergenerational policing and
punishment of communities.250 Until the New York State Office of Alcoholism
and Substance Abuse Services issued guidelines in 2013 that forbid certain
residential treatment programs from rejecting clients using medication for
opioid use disorder, these programs rejected clients receiving medically approved and supervised methadone treatment . Even now, they do not permit
mothers with methadone dosages of over 90 from participating,251 claiming
the patient will be “too sleepy,” a claim that has no scientific basis.252
What’s more, treatment programs are sometimes utilized even though all
parties, including ACS and the family court judge, know there is no need for
drug treatment; simply because the programs can closely surveil the parent
for an indefinite amount of time until ACS and the court are convinced that
the parent poses no safety threat to the child.253
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Ms. KE's Story
The cops were knocking on Ms. KE’s door. They were there to take her infant
daughter into foster care. Her daughter started wailing the moment she
heard the knock. Distraught, Ms. KE called her attorney, who tried to comfort
her. He told her they would attempt to get everything straightened out in
court the next day. But she was filled with anguish. She cried all night for her
daughter. Her breasts were engorged from unexpressed milk. Her partner, the
baby's father, was vomiting blood from the stress.
Ms. KE herself had spent much of her childhood in foster care. As a young
child, she was angry and unruly. Her mother worked days and nights, and she
was frustrated by the persistent stress and poverty her family struggled under.
ACS's answer was not to assist her family, but rather to put a young Ms. KE in
group homes (also referred to as congregate care), and prescribe her a host
of psychotropic medications. She hated foster care and hated the way the
medications made her feel. She often ran away from foster care, only to be
tracked down, admitted to a psychiatric ward and even more heavily medicated.
She was finally discharged from foster care when she became a young adult.
She met a man, fell in love, moved to the Bronx, and was thrilled to find out
she was pregnant with her daughter. When she gave birth, New York Presbyterian hospital in Manhattan drug tested her and her baby without her
informed consent. Both tested positive for cannabis, so the hospital immediately notified ACS.
ACS filed a petition in family court claiming that Ms. KE’s baby girl was at risk
of neglect by her mother. First, they claimed that based on the single positive
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toxicology for cannabis, she should be in drug treatment but was not. And
then, they punished KE for what the foster system itself had done to her when
she was a child. They held KE's history of being in foster care against her,
and also the fact that she was not on the psychotropic medications that were
prescribed to her during her time in foster care.
Initially, ACS agreed to permit Ms. KE to keep the baby if she enrolled in drug
treatment and mental health counseling, and submitted to constant surveillance by ACS. In the months that followed, Ms. KE complied with all of ACS’s
demands.
At a follow-up court date, a caseworker who had supervised Ms. KE when she
was in foster care showed up and testified that she felt Ms. KE was at risk of
domestic violence by her partner based on an incident that occurred several
years earlier. The court immediately asked Ms. KE and her partner to submit
to drug tests right there in court. They used urine drug tests that state on the
box that they are “not to be used for forensic purposes.” They came back
positive for cocaine. Ms. KE swore that it had to be a false positive. She said
she’s never used cocaine in her life.
But ACS took the test that is “not to be used for forensic purposes,” and used
it for forensic purposes and as justification to remove her daughter. Within
hours of the drug test results coming in, ACS placed her daughter in a Children’s Center, a facility where removed children stay until placed with a foster
family.
Over the next few days, Ms. KE went to court in an attempt to be reunited
with her daughter. She stood before the family court judge and ACS, explaining that she loved her daughter and would never harm her. She wondered
what risk of harm they had even identified that warranted such drastic action.
She wondered how the test had come back positive for cocaine, and if there
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was any way to challenge it, given how notoriously inaccurate urine screens
for cocaine can be. Though she thought she was there about her alleged
drug use, the family court judge, ACS and child’s attorney seemed focused on
her partner and the alleged domestic violence. Finally, all parties came to an
agreement. The case would remain open but if Ms. KE enrolled in a mother/
child residential drug treatment program, they would return her daughter to
her. They didn’t want Ms. KE living with her partner. They told her to “pick
your baby’s father or your daughter.” She chose her daughter.
She went home and spent one last weekend with her partner. Ironically, ACS
returned her daughter to her home so she too could spend the weekend with
her father, though they had just, a few days prior, insisted that the daughter
was at such great risk of harm that they needed to seize her without a court
order.
After the weekend, Ms. KE enrolled in a mother/child residential drug treatment program. The only evidence of drug use against her were two unconfirmed urine screens, one for cannabis and one for cocaine. Ms. KE believes,
as does her legal team, that the court, ACS and the child’s attorney viewed
her partner as a risk to their daughter. They wanted to keep Ms. KE and her
partner apart while simultaneously monitoring Ms. KE. That she was formerly
in foster care, and heavily medicated while in care, undoubtedly fed into their
concerns.
What they did not see in this young mother was the love she had for her
daughter, something that was apparent to anyone who knew her. She took
great joy and pride in breastfeeding her daughter, in having spent the first
several months of her daughter’s life constantly in each other’s presence,
usually just a few feet apart (with the exception of those two days her daughter spent removed from her care). A social worker on KE’s legal team states
that KE’s interaction with her daughter is the purest and clearest example of
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healthy attachment.
While in residential drug treatment, Ms. KE completed every course available:
parenting, domestic violence, understanding relationships, etc. She made
copies of the certificates to show the ACS caseworkers, so they knew how serious she was when it came to her daughter. She was unhappy in drug treatment; the family court case and level of supervision from ACS discouraged
her partner from visiting them at drug treatment. But Ms. KE said she tried her
hardest to stay positive because she was so worried about negative emotions
affecting her daughter.
After several months, Ms. KE and her family defense team pushed the residential drug treatment program and ACS for a discharge. Ms. KE didn’t have
a drug problem to begin with. Her relationship with her partner was all but
destroyed, so he would not be a dominant influence in her life. Her daughter
was healthy and well cared for.
However, the residential drug treatment program was hesitant to graduate
her from treatment because Ms. KE refused to transition her four-month old
daughter away from the breast to a bottle, and refused to enroll her daughter
in the program’s day care. They were also upset that Ms. KE co-slept with her
daughter.
ACS and the residential drug treatment program said they would agree to a
discharge if they could certify the safety of the home where Ms. KE and her
daughter would live, if Ms. KE enrolled in outpatient drug treatment, and if
she agreed to submit to supervision by ACS caseworkers for nine months.
Ms. KE asked if she could go live with her mom upstate. Her mom would care
for her daughter while she finished her GED.
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ACS commissioned a home study of her mother’s apartment and rejected it
claiming safety concerns—it was too small. They criticized the lack of a dining
room table, and the sense of “clutter” that was created by it being a one
bedroom. ACS also invoked her mom’s prior involvement with CPS to support
their rejection.
Ms. KE was understandably upset. She preferred her mom as a caretaker for
her daughter to strangers in daycare. Though it was a small apartment, she
viewed it as safer and more comfortable than a shelter. However, ACS would
not agree, and Ms. KE ultimately entered a shelter with her daughter.
For the next nine months, Ms. KE spent three out of five days a week fulfilling
ACS’s demands of her. She had no time to complete shelter requirements
such as enrolling in a GED program. This was held against her.
She completed her outpatient drug treatment program. Her therapist has
recommended that they stop seeing each other because she’s doing well. Almost a year later, ACS closed the case. But her life has permanently changed.
She feels that ACS broke up her relationship with her partner. She also feels
that ACS destroyed her daughter’s relationship with her father. Of her own
relationship with her daughter, she says, “Whatever they do, I’m her comfort,
I’m her protector.”
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Resist Surveillance and Separation,
Reimagine Safety and Support
Movement for Family Power’s
Recommendations for Change

P

eople and community organizations have long been agitating to limit
the reach of the foster system into their families’ and communitys’
lives. But they have worked in isolation for too long. This report is in
part a plea to the social justice community to embrace activism against the
foster system as a core social justice cause of our time. The foster system has
profound implications for the communities served in the fights for reproductive justice, racial justice, economic justice, drug policy and harm reduction,
disability justice, immigration justice, anti-criminalization, and so forth.
This report is also in part an attempt for various actors complicit in or actively
perpetuating the harms of the foster system to expand their conceptualization of what it is that they are doing on a day to day basis—the lineage of their
line of work, the context within which it currently occurs, and the future likely
outcomes of their work.
Some of the recommendations are abolitionist in nature, calling for an overall
contraction in the system’s scope and size, and transfer of power and resources back into community. Others are reformist in nature,which may respond to
the immediate harm families experience under the heel of the foster system
today.

This art is based on a photo of a rally organized by Parent Legislative Action Network
held in Albany in support of legislative reform to lessen the harm of the child abuse
and neglect registry on parents.
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These recommendations are a starting point and are nowhere near comprehensive. We hope this report inspires people and institutions to think through
how they will become less complicit or actively resist the policing and punishment of parents who use drugs. We suggest that if the reader holds a position of power, that they organize their peers for a small reading group to think
through these recommendations and determine next steps.

To Philanthropy
•

•

•

You must stop giving money to child protective services agencies, foster
care agencies, court improvement projects, etc. You have funded almost
no eco-system outside these agencies to hold them accountable. To the
extent that people are able to resist and hold these agencies accountable, it is with little to no resources and under extreme circumstances of
isolation, government surveillance and control.
You must fund activism to contract and abolish the foster system and
invest in community based organizations who are reimagining how we
ensure the safety and wellbeing of our communities outside of carceral
systems like the foster system.
Fund directly impacted leadership, use multi year unrestricted funding,
and eliminate cumbersome requirements for grant seekers especially
community based organizations to access grants.


To Drug Treatment Providers
•
•
•

Treat parents with dignity and respect. See parents’ strengths and encourage them.
Ensure clarity on treatment duration, program requirements and autonomy and ensure due process to participants to advocate for graduation.
Social modification tactics, such as prohibitions against beauty treatments or hair weaves, are not treatment and should not be a prerequisite
to obtain support.
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•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Abstinence should not be the program’s goal of treatment. The goal of
treatment should be defined by the patient.
Authentically employ the goals of harm reduction, which include talking
about safety planning for when someone uses drugs while parenting—and
actively advocate for these safety plans in court and on behalf of your
client.
End delays in graduating through various levels of programs for completely unrelated reasons such as housing security or cell phone violations.
Ensure all treatment providers/staff are trained in and are mandated to
promote thoughtful, intersectional, race conscious treatment / end discriminatory treatment and stereotyping by staff towards participants.
Stand up for your clients against ACS and family court judges. For example, challenge treatment determinations made by ACS.
Decrease your coordination and complicity with carceral systems.
Object to the wholesale release of records to ACS, or at the very least,
discuss with your patients the portions of records that will be released and
how it could be helpful/harmful for them.
End the arbitrary and medically inappropriate and unjustified limit on
methadone dosage for acceptance into treatment programs.

To Attorneys for the Children
•
•
•

•
•

Demand your offices provide immersive courses in harm reduction that are
lead by people who use drugs, and community based organizations.
Learn from your clients when they become adults.
Listen and learn from parents who have been through the system, especially those who have both been a foster child and parent under investigation.
Advocate for complete dismissals where the allegations are positive toxicologies at birth
Use experts to challenge ACS’s positions about substance use and testing.
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•
•

•
•
•

Agree and discuss realistic safety plans for parents who use substances,
and have candid non-punitive conversations about recurrence.
Advocate and request material resources for the family on behalf of your
client. These resources can mitigate or eliminate the perceived harm of
substances.
When ethical, object to court orders that include testing negative for
drugs as a condition of children being released to their parents.
When ethical, object to court orders that punish children by restricting
visitation when their parent reuses or has a recurrence.
When ethical, do not advocate for treatment records or tests to be turned
over to the Court. At a minimum, children’s attorneys should not be
requesting these treatment records when children want to return home
and/or want their family to receive help. It is of utmost importance to work
with the parents' attorneys to maintain confidentiality of treatment. This
is especially the case where there is no indicia of harm to the child.

To ACS
•

•

An agency that has the power to apprehend children and dissolve families will never play a meaningful role in service provision in a community.
Advocate for defunding of your agency and moving of services from ACS
to community based organizations that are not mandated reporters.
For example, the ACS Report of the Interagency Foster Care Task Force
(2017) noted that 23% of sample reunification cases had housing identified as a barrier to reunification. Your agency should use this to advocate
for moving funds away from ACS into community based organizations
that can help with housing.
Stop policing drug use. Drugs do not have to lead to family separation.
They don’t for wealthier families. If you are afraid a child will access a
drug or alcohol, get a lock box for the family. If you are afraid a parent will
use in front of their child in an unsafe manner, provide the parent with a
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•

•

•

•
•

•

stipend so they can hire a babysitter when they use. This is far less traumatic for the child and family than child removal.
Advocate against being the arbiter of plans of safe care under the Child
Abuse Prevention Treatment Act. Advocate for community based organizations to take the lead on this, and advocate for them to be adequately
funded, and advocate for them to not be mandatory reporters.
End, through an affirmative policy issued immediately, the use of newborn positive toxicology tests to serve as a trigger for investigations or
support for filings and removals.
Embrace a holistic harm reduction approach. Harm reduction in its most
basic conceptualization means that one can use drugs and they/we can
reduce the harms of the drug use through non-judgemental and non-coercive supports. If you will not permit children to remain in households
where parents use drugs then you are not embracing harm reduction.
Immediately remove all training materials for caseworkers which promote
falsehoods regarding drug use.
Eliminate drug conviction related restrictions on who can be a foster parent, which has negatively impacted the ability of family and community
to serve as resources. Notably the Interagency Foster Care Task Force Report contains no such recommendation despite emphasizing the urgency
of increasing kinship care.
Do not request treatment records of patients unless it is absolutely necessary to protect a child from harm or risk of harm.

To Family Court Judges
•
•

Challenge ACS.
Court intervention is a specific type of government intrusion, that is not
the same as support. Extending case supervision on families, simply because a parent uses drugs, should not be conflated with helping children
or families.
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•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Challenge the bias that the war on drugs has left on all of us, and how it is
enacted in the courtroom.
Demand science in the court room. For example, demand expert testimony to make findings regarding harm; require forensic grade tests before
admitting drug test results.
Regarding section 1046 (a)(iii) of the Family Court Act—there should not
be prima facie showing of neglect without ACS putting on expert testimony
about how the repeated use would or has caused intoxication/stupor, etc.
Respect parents. Do not refer to them as “mom” and “dad”. They have
names. Do not conflate their refusal to comply with your/ACS/child’s attorneys demands with an inability to parent.
Stop yelling at parents, just because they used drugs, and assess and analyze the bias which cause you to berate and judge a parent who uses drugs.
Seek harm reduction education.
Visits for substance use cases do not need to be supervised. At minimum,
"sandwich" visits which permit an assessment of whether someone is under
the influence and then unsupervised visit time, should be the most conservative approach.
Visitation should not be used as a “stick” for abstinence. That is just cruel.
Do not grant the release of treatment records unless there is clear articulable harm or risk of harm, and be stringent about what levels of records are
released.
As a baseline you must understand the incredible harm you are inflicting on
families in permitting ACS intervention and family separation. This harm
is well documented to be just as bad for a child’s long term developmental
outcomes if not worse than physical harm.
Recurrence is not the same as re-use, and even where there is recurrence,
understand that abstinence should not be family court’s goal.
Dismiss cases where there is no evidence connecting drug use and child
maltreatment.
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To Media
•
•

•

•
•

•

Understand that child protective services agencies err in all directions,
and needlessly placing a child in foster care is harmful.
Scale back the focus on child fatality stories, which don’t allow space for
nuance and the complexity of most family situations. Harm happens, and
child fatalities, though tragic, represent an infinitesimally small fraction
of the families pulled into CPS. Focusing on child fatality narratives often
encourages moral panic and minimizes our ability to understand the
complexity of substance use among pregnant and parenting people.
Broaden your source base. No reporter would do a story about the criminal legal system and speak only to prosecutors, judges and police. Yet
foster system stories often are written without the perspective of children,
parents or their lawyers.
Be more nuanced and present positive stories of people who parent while
using drugs.
Avoid repeating the harms perpetuated by the media sensationalization
of the Crack Epidemic of the late 1980s and 1990s, where drug use by
Black and Brown mothers was demonized and pathologized, and framed
as a moral failing.
Amplify the thought leadership and voices of those most affected.

To Hospitals:
•

Care providers and social workers must understand the implications of
reporting people to CPS and the long-term harm and trauma caused
by family separation. Learn from scholars like Dorothy Roberts, and the
advocacy of impacted people.
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•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take accountability for the harms that have been inflicted on Black and
Brown families, especially parents who use drugs. Admit where mistakes
have been made, and are continuing to be made and work to repair
harm.
Because the law does not require drug testing of pregnant people and
because substance use alone is not legally considered abuse or neglect
in NY State, hospitals and care providers do not have to conduct blanket drug testing of all their patients.You can help families stay together
and reduce the number of children that go into the foster system by not
testing and reporting.
Only conduct drug testing when medically indicated and with specific
and informed consent for both the mother and newborn. Specific and
informed consent for drug tests should be stand alone forms that are
verbally discussed, not just part of a general I-consent-to-anything form
at labor and delivery.
Provide mothers an opportunity to seek legal counsel before consenting
to a drug test.
Do not call in a report to the state central registry based solely on a drug
test; train on what should lead to reporting.
Do not hold a baby on a “social hold”--i.e. taking a child from a parent
without any judicial order. This is illegal, immoral and inhumane.
Allow/encourage mothers to spend maximum time with their babies in
the NICU (whether there are opiate-related issues or not).
Communicate with advocates for the parent where there is a report that
is called in, and provide equal information to both ACS and the parent.
People, including people who use drugs, should be permitted to breastfeed.
People, including people who use drugs, should be permitted/encouraged to have skin to skin contact.
Advocate for the repeal of the Child Abuse Prevention Treatment Act
provisions which enlist you as an agent of child protective services.
Reject funds from CAPTA.
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•
•

Work with advocates for birth justice, not against them.
Take time to understand the community you’re working in and what some
of their challenges are. What might on the surface look like neglect could
actually be poverty.

To New York City Government
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Require out-patient drug programs to which ACS refers parents to provide both on-site day care and classes to which parents can bring their
children.
Fund community based organizations to serve as watchdogs on ACS and
family court.
Fund material resources for underserved communities, which can stabilize
and mitigate potential risk to children. This includes: daycare, housing,
babysitting/respite, diaper. banks, etc. These resources should be provided by community based organizations, not ACS, and the people at these
organizations cannot be mandated reporters.
Fund radical doulas and radical health care providers, and don’t make
them mandated reporters in exchange—ensure that they continue to have
training on harm reduction.
Pass legislation that requires specific informed consent to be obtained before medically necessary drug testing of pregnant and parenting people
and their newborns.
Resist the expansion of mandated reporting, and use every political tool
to reduce breadth of community policing through “supportive services.”
Create and fund meaningful legal protections for parents accused of
child abuse maltreatment or facing termination of parental rights, including the right to remain silent, the right to effective assistance of counsel,
the right to challenge your child’s initial detention, the right to exclude evi-
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•

dence illegaly obtained, and the right to require the state to prove beyond
a reasonable doubt that family separation is needed to protect the child.
Clarify child protection laws to ensure that the power related to state
regulation of parenting is over children, not fetuses and pregnant people.

To State and Federal Government
•

•

•

•

•

•

Repeal the Adoption and Safe Families Act (ASFA), and eliminate all together timelines which constrain the time a parent has to regain custody
of their child or lose them forever.
Abolish termination of parental rights and legalized estrangement of
living families. Create alternatives to termination of parental rights,
including guardianship arrangements, and procedures for reinstatement
of parental rights.
Repeal the Child Abuse Prevention Treatment Act, in particular the plan
of safe care provision which has incentiveized hospitals to report to CPS
agents certain cases of children exposed to controlled substances in
utero.
Decrease and then end the federal open ended entitlement for funding
foster care, reinvest that money into community based organizations that
can provide services families need and do not make these organizations
mandated reporters.
Create and fund meaningful legal protections for parents accused of
child abuse maltreatment or facing termination of parental rights, including the right to remain silent, the right to effective assistance of counsel,
the right to challenge your child’s initial detention, the right to exclude evidence illegaly obtained, and the right to require the state to prove beyond
a reasonable doubt that family separation is needed to protect the child.
Increase funding to social safety nets like cash assistance, medicaid, and
housing.

“Whatever they do, I’m her comfort, I’m her protector.”
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March 5, 2018
Erica Dumas
Administration for Children's Services
150 William Street, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10038
CC: Andrew White, Eric Ferrero
Re: NYU Law Request for Public Records
Greetings,
I am conducting nationwide research on how child welfare systems across the country are
addressing allegations of caretaker drug use. This information is requested for compilation in a
national report with multi jurisdiction analysis to identify trends, needs, best practices, and so on.
To that end, I am requesting information from the Administration for Children’s Services
regarding allegations of caretaker drug use in the Bronx. I would appreciate you providing the
information requested below in electronic format if possible.
If this request could be restructured to minimize the demands on your department’s time and
resources, I would be most happy to discuss alternatives with you. Please feel free to contact me
at lks221@nyu.edu or 646-577-1996.
1) In the Bronx the number of investigations:
a) Total number, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
b) Total number containing allegtions of caretaker drug/alcohol use, for each of the years 2011,
2013, 2015, 2017
c) Total number of prenatal drug use, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017 (if not
possible can this be approximated by searching for caretaker drug/alcohol use where the child is
under one month?)
d) 1a, 1b and 1c disaggregated by race of caretaker, for 2017 only
e) 1a and 1b disaggregated by gender of caretaker, for 2017 only
2) In the Bronx the number of indicated investigations:
a) Total number, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
b) Total number that involved allegations of caretaker drug/alcohol use, for each of the years
2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
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c) Total number of prenatal drug use, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017 (if not
possible can this be approximated by searching for caretaker drug/alcohol use where the child is
under one month?)
d) 2a, 2b, 2c disaggregated by race of caretaker, for 2017 only
e) 2a and 2b disaggregated by gender of caretaker, for 2017 only
3) In the Bronx in 2017 the number of people who have indicated investigations:
a) Total number
b) Total number of people with indicated investigations that involve allegations of caretaker
drug/alcohol use
c) Total number of people with indicated investigations that involve allegations of prenatal drug
us (if not possible can this be approximated by searching for caretaker drug/alcohol use where
the child is under one month?)
d) 3(a), 3(b), and 3(c) disaggregated by race
e) 3(a) and 3(b) disaggregated by gender
4) In the Bronx, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017, the percent of investigations
(indicated and total) that were referred for preventive services. Can this be disaggregated for
percent of investigations involving allegations of drug/alcohol use?
5) In the Bronx the number of Article Ten abuse/neglect filings:
a) Total number, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
b) Total number that contained allegations of caretaker drug/alcohol use, for each of the years
2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
c) Total number that contained allegations of prenatal drug use, for each of the years 2011,
2013, 2015, 2017 (if not possible can this be approximated by searching for caretaker
drug/alcohol use where the child is under one month?)
d) 5a, 5b and 5c disaggregated by race of caretaker for 2017 only
e) 5a and 5b disaggregated by gender of caretaker for 2017 only
6) In the Bronx the number of children who entered foster care based on Article Ten
abuse/neglect filings
a) Total number, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
b) Total number that contained allegations of caretaker drug/alcohol use for each of the years
2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
c) Total number of children who entered foster care that contained allegations of caretaker’s
prenatal drug use, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017 (if not possible can this be
approximated by searching for caretaker drug/alcohol use where the child is under one month?)
d) 6a, 6b, and 6c disaggregated by race of caretaker, for 2017 only
e) 6a and 6b disaggregated by gender of caretaker, for 2017 only
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7) In the Bronx the number of children in foster care based on Article Ten filings:
a) Total number, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
b) Total number that contained allegations of caretaker drug/alcohol use, for each of the years
2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
c) Total number of children who are in foster care based on Article Ten filings that allege
prenatal drug use, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017 (if not possible can this be
approximated by searching for caretaker drug/alcohol use where the child is under one month?)
d) 7a, 7b, 7c disaggregated by race of caretaker, for 2017 only
e) 7a and 7b disaggregated by gender of caretaker, for 2017 only
8) In the Bronx the number of termination of parental rights proceedings that were commenced
in each of the years for which data is requested:
a) Total number, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
b) Total number involving allegations of caretaker drug/alcohol drug use, for each of the years
2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
c) 8a and 8b disaggregated by race of caretaker, for 2017 only
d) 8a and 8b disaggregated by gender of caretaker, for 2017 only
9) In the Bronx the number of children who were released for adoption as a result of TPR
proceedings:
a) Total number, for each of the years 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
b) Total number that involved allegations of caretaker drug/alcohol use, for each of the years
2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
d) 9a and 9b disaggregated by race of caretaker, for 2017 only
d) 9a and 9b disaggregated by gender of caretaker, for 2017 only
10) In the Bronx, for each of the years 2010, 2015, 2017, the number of
a) evaluations for drug treatment
b) referrals to drug treatment
c) referrals to drug treatment disaggregated by outpatient and inpatient
d) referrals to mother/child drug treatment programs
e) evaluations for mental health care
f) referrals to mental health services
11) In the Bronx in 2017, the range for daily foster care reimbursement, in dollars
12) In the Bronx in 2017, the amount of money (federal, state, and local) expended on
a) drug testing (that is, drug testing that occurred outside a drug use treatment program)
b) parenting classes
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c) foster care
**I do not know how fiscal data is tracked thus I may be requesting data that is not easily
retrievable. Perhaps it would be best for me to speak to someone in the finance office. Please let
me know.
Policies
1) ACS policies that address allegations of caretaker drug use and to whom they are
disseminated:
a) Are there any policies specific to marijuana? What are these policies?
b) Are there any policies specific to allegations of prenatal drug exposure? What are these
policies?
c) Are there any policies specific to medication assisted treatment? What are these policies?
2) What if any type of training are ACS caseworkers, lawyers and foster care agency staff
provided on
a) when and whether allegations of caretaker drug use constitute a claim of abuse or neglect?
b) drug use and drug addiction
Because this request is a matter of public concern and made on behalf of a non profit
organization, I request a fee waiver. If however such a waiver is not possible, I will reimburse
you for the reasonable costs of research. Please inform me in advance if a cost will be incurred.
Please provide all records requested to Lisa Sangoi, lks221@nyu.edu and please do contact me
should you have any questions regarding this request. I look forward to hearing from you.

Very best regards,

Lisa K. Sangoi
Attorney and Research Fellow
NYU Law
Lks221@nyu.edu
646.577.1996
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1. Investigations in the Bronx

16477
15713
16231
17288

Afr Am
8828
2206
160

34.9%
37.3%
34.6%

1.2%
0.4%
0.4%

Male
9344
36.9%
2311
39.1%

308
22
2

Asian/Pacific Island

1.1%
0.2%
0.6%

Asian/Pacific Island
108
6
2

Male
3849
40.1%
986
39.6%

285
118
25

2.8%
3.8%
6.3%

3.0%
4.7%
7.8%

White

716
222
29

White

0.452308627
0.7268292683
0.4204193881
0.6442307692
0.4188960379
0.7135135135
0.4424701427
0.6909090909

50.2%
48.5%
51.1%

50.4%
48.4%
48.3%

12720
2871
236

Unknown

4830
1207
154

0.0%
0.1%

0.1%
0.2%

Hispanic

Unknown

4
2

37
11

Hispanic

1a, 1b, 1c. Investigations With Parental Drug/ Alcohol Use and/or Prenatal Drug Use
Parental Drug/
HIGH PRIORITY CODE CHILD
Year
Total INV
Prenatal Drug Use
Alcohol Use
HAS POSITIVE TOXICOLOGY
3292
20.0%
205
1.2%
0.3703950962
2909
18.5%
208
1.3%
0.3567110036
2953
18.2%
185
1.1%
0.3424311503
3433
19.9%
330
1.9%
0.3755784359
2011
2013
2015
2017

25321
5916
462

Total Perps

1d. Perpetrators Disaggregated by Ethnicity for 2017

All Investigations
With Parental Drug/ Alcohol Use
With Prenatal Drug Use
1e. Perpetrators Disaggregated by Gender for 2017
Total Perps
Female
25321
15940
63.0%
5916
3594
60.8%

All Investigations
With Parental Drug/ Alcohol Use

2. Indicated Investigations in the Bronx

Afr Am

2a, 2b, 2c. IND Investigations With Parental Drug/ Alcohol Use and/or Prenatal Drug Use
Total
Parental Drug/
Year
Prenatal Drug Use
IND INV
Alcohol Use
6103
1489
24.4%
149
2.4%
5605
1223
21.8%
134
2.4%
5558
1237
22.3%
132
2.4%
6493
1519
23.4%
228
3.5%
2011
2013
2015
2017

2d. Perpetrators Disaggregated by Ethnicity for 2017
Total Perps

3522
952
119

36.7%
38.2%
37.3%

All IND Investigations
With Parental Drug/ Alcohol Use
With Prenatal Drug Use

Female
5734
59.8%
1504
60.4%

9587
2492
319

2e. Perpetrators Disaggregated by Gender for 2017
Total Perps
9587
2492
All IND Investigations
With Parental Drug/ Alcohol Use

4) In the Bronx, percent of investigations (indicated and total) that were referred for preventive services, disaggregated for percent of
investigations involving allegations of drug/alcohol use

Other/
Unknown
2749 10.9%
595 10.1%
35 7.6%

Other/
Unknown
842 8.8%
209 8.4%
19 6.0%
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All Investigations

YEAR
2011
2013
2015
2017
Indicated Investigations

YEAR
2011
2013
2015
2017

Total INV
16475
15710
16230
17288

With Drug Allegation
Referred
to Prev
Srvc
11.6%
15.6%
21.5%
23.2%

Total INV
3290
2906
2953
3433

Total INV
6102
5604
5555
6486

No Drug Allegation
Referred
to Prev
Srvc
12.5%
15.2%
19.3%
21.1%

Total INV
13185
12804
13277
13855
With Drug Allegation
Referred
to Prev
Srvc
18.9%
26.7%
37.7%
36.9%

5.5%
3.5%

1028
148

Male

Total INV
1489
1223
1237
1517

317
35

18.0%
15.0%

No Drug Allegation
Referred
to Prev
Srvc
21.0%
25.6%
34.9%
33.9%

Total INV
4613
4381
4318
4969

5. Article X Abuse/Neglect Filings in the Bronx
5a, 5b. Filings that Contained Allegations of Drug Use
Year
All Filings
Drug Use
2011
2692
796
29.6%
2013
2525
558
22.1%
2015
3108
521
16.8%
2017
4674
847
18.1%

5715
986

5e. Article X Filings Disaggregated by Gender of Respondents for 2017
All
Female
Respondent
s

All Filings
With Allegations of Drug Abuse

Total Investigations

Referred to Prev Srvc
12.3%
15.3%
19.7%
21.5%
Total IND Investigations

Referred to Prev Srvc
20.5%
25.8%
35.5%
34.6%

Unknown
4370
803

76.5%
81.4%
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Unknown
886

6. The number of children who entered foster care based on Articlex filings (# of Remand at Initial Hearing)
(in Bronx Court)
6a, 6b. Total number and number of remands with allegation of drug use
Total
Year
Drug Use
Remands
1071
360
33.6%
731
219
30.0%
871
176
20.2%
985
250
25.4%
2011
2013
2015
2017

6e. Remands at Initial Hearing disaggregated by gender of the respondents for 2017
All
Female
Male
Respondent
s
1130
109
9.6%
135
11.9%

Remands at Initial Hearing

8. Total number of TPR filed for children placed in the Bronx at the time of filing
Year
Total
2011
615
2013
497
2015
368
2017
323

Total
not available
506
480
337

9. Children who were freed for adoption as a result of TPR proceedings (in Bronx Court)
Year
2011
2013
2015
2017

Data Source: CNNX as of 5/14/2018 ; CCRS as of 4/30/18; LTS as of 5/16/18
PROMIS as of 6/4/2018.
Prepared by: DPPM/ORA//Report Development and Analysis Unit

78.4%
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New York University Mail - follow up on data request

Lisa K Sangoi <lks221@nyu.edu>

follow up on data request
Wong, Synia (ACS) <Synia.Wong@acs.nyc.gov>
Wed, Dec 12, 2018 at 4:06 PM
To: Lisa K Sangoi <lks221@nyu.edu>
Cc: "Caceres, Carol (ACS)" <Carol.Caceres@acs.nyc.gov>, "White, Andrew (ACS)" <Andrew.White@acs.nyc.gov>, "Yaroni,
Allon (ACS)" <Allon.Yaroni@acs.nyc.gov>
Lisa,
As promised, below are the filings and remand data for children under 1 month and under 6 months.

Filings for Children Under 1 Month and Under 6 Months , Bronx
All Filings

Filings with Drug Use

Year

Total

< 1 mo old

< 6 mo old

Total

< 1 mo old

< 6 mo old

2011

2692

254

381

796

133

181

2013

2525

196

304

558

86

104

2015

3108

210

337

521

92

122

2017

4674

254

441

847

127

166

Remands of Children Under 1 Month and Under 6 Months Old , Bronx
All Remand

Remands with Drug Use

Year

Total

< 1 mo old

< 6 mo old

Total

< 1 mo old

< 6 mo old

2011

1071

153

213

360

86

111

2013

731

103

134

219

54

59

2015

871

103

147

176

50

65

2017

985

110

160

250

60

71
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Bronx
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian/Native American
Other
County Total

1978
656
412
286
0
0
1,354

1979
507
665
578
1
0
1,751

1981
175
1,052
1,547
30
13
2,817
3,451

1982

4,056

1983

5,472

Arrest Year
1984

New York State Arrests
PL 220 - Controlled Substances Offenses
1978-2017
1980
150
691
817
3
14
1,675

1985
416
2,035
4,477
12
0
6,940

1986
451
2,856
5,848
12
0
9,167

1987
674
4,202
9,186
27
0
14,089

Source: DCJS, Computerized Criminal History file (as of 7/20/2018)
Note- Due to errors in reporting for race/ethnicity, the following breakdowns are not shown in the analysis: New York City (1982-1984), All Non-NYC Counties (1998-2001), and Nassau County
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Arrest Year

State Arrests
Substances Offenses
8-2017
Bronx
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian/Native American
Other
County Total

1988
901
5,717
9,623
42
0
16,283

1989
1,315
6,020
9,864
45
1
17,245

1991
870
5,866
8,908
38
0
15,682

1992
966
5,638
8,442
33
0
15,079

1993
1,121
5,780
8,614
35
0
15,550

1994
1,357
7,415
11,246
40
0
20,058

New York State Arrests
PL 220 - Controlled Substances Offenses
1978-2017
1990
1,041
5,651
9,061
27
0
15,780

1995
1,558
8,432
11,927
46
0
21,963

1996
1,496
8,187
11,263
49
1
20,996

1997
1,420
7,320
10,318
49
0
19,107

Source: DCJS, Computerized Criminal History file (as of 7/20/2018)
w York City (1982-1984),
Note- Due to
Allerrors
Non-NYC
in reporting
Counties
for(1998-2001),
race/ethnicity,
and
theNassau
following
County
breakdowns
(2007-2012).
are not shown in the analysis: New York City (1982-1984), All Non-NYC Counties (1998-2001), and Nassau County
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Bronx
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian/Native American
Other
County Total

1998
1,776
8,928
11,451
54
0
22,209

1999
1,462
8,053
9,598
67
2
19,182

2001
1,097
7,128
8,261
44
0
16,530

2002
1,150
7,035
8,465
63
32
16,745

2003
969
6,755
8,126
52
50
15,952

2004
1,041
7,105
7,930
50
63
16,189

New York State Arrests
PL 220 - Controlled Substances Offenses
1978-2017
2000
1,615
9,852
10,387
76
0
21,930

2005
903
7,153
7,943
90
71
16,160

2006
881
7,111
8,752
60
93
16,897

2007
1,212
8,691
10,415
44
114
20,476

Source: DCJS, Computerized Criminal History file (as of 7/20/2018)
Note- Due to errors in reporting for race/ethnicity, the following breakdowns are not shown in the analysis: New York City (1982-1984), All Non-NYC Counties (1998-2001), and Nassau County
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Bronx
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian/Native American
Other
County Total

2008
1,079
8,270
10,347
66
105
19,867

2009
1,050
7,163
9,555
38
100
17,906

2011
877
5,507
7,736
42
86
14,248

2012
876
4,818
7,155
32
74
12,955

2013
809
4,103
6,530
35
110
11,587

2014
797
3,716
6,240
49
62
10,864

New York State Arrests
PL 220 - Controlled Substances Offenses
1978-2017
2010
936
5,805
8,010
40
104
14,895

2015
612
3,092
5,138
36
50
8,928

2016
503
2,474
4,407
47
49
7,480

2017
471
2,240
3,623
44
41
6,419

Source: DCJS, Computerized Criminal History file (as of 7/20/2018)
Note- Due to errors in reporting for race/ethnicity, the following breakdowns are not shown in the analysis: New York City (1982-1984), All Non-NYC Counties (1998-2001), and Nassau County
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3/9/2020

New York University Mail - follow up on data request

Lisa K Sangoi <lks221@nyu.edu>

follow up on data request
Wong, Synia (ACS) <Synia.Wong@acs.nyc.gov>
To: Lisa K Sangoi <lks221@nyu.edu>

Tue, Jan 28, 2020 at 9:56 AM

Lisa,
See below for the answer to your question.

Number of perpetrators indicated for parental drug use
2011

1715

2013

1374

2015

1358

2017

1688

Synia Wong, Executive Director
Office of Research and Analysis
Division of Policy, Planning, and Measurement
150 William St., Rm17-A3
New York, NY 10038
T: (212) 341-2854

From: Lisa K Sangoi <lks221@nyu.edu>
Sent: Sunday, January 19, 2020 4:09 PM
To: Wong, Synia (ACS) <Synia.Wong@acs.nyc.gov>
Subject: Re: FW: follow up on data request

Hi Synia! Hope you are well. Quick question, would you be able to provide the number of perpetrators indicated for parental drug use? You
gave me the number of investigations and I think it would also be helpful to see the number of perpetrators indicated for parental drug use for
2011, 2013, 2015, and 2017. Thank you!

2a, 2b, 2c. IND Investigations With Parental Drug/ Alcohol Use and/or Prenatal
Drug Use

Year

Total
IND INV

Parental Drug/
Alcohol Use

2011

6103

1489

24.4%

2013

5605

1223

21.8%

2015

5558

1237

22.3%

2017

6493

1519

23.4%

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/4?ik=0790bab965&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1656984341119887283&simpl=msg-f%3A1656984341119887283
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Endnotes
1 Drug Policy Alliance Reform Conference, 2013, "Overlooked Punishment" Panel,
featuring Dr. Carl Hart of Columbia University, Emma Ketteringham of Bronx Defenders, Dr. Kay Teel of University of Colorado School of Medicine, and moderated by Lynn
Paltrow of National Advocates for Pregnant Women (Dr. Carl Hart states that everyone in the family court proceeding is “extremely ignorant” about drug use).
2 The child welfare system, because it is civil in nature, does not contain the constitutional protections of the criminal legal system. Because Ms. L was charged with
“civil” child neglect, she did not have a right to an attorney for the vast majority of her
trial. She did not have the right against self-incrimination; CPS could question her at
any
point in her case without the presence of counsel, and use her answers against
her in a court; in addition, her refusal to answer any of their questions could be used as
evidence of guilt in a court of law. She did not have the right to a jury trial, nor to have
all the elements of the civil charge of “neglect" proven beyond a reasonable doubt.
Indeed, neglect must only be proven by a preponderance of the evidence. And unlike
most crimes, which have distinct elements that must be proven, the civil charge of
neglect is an amorphous legal term that can plausibly cover whatever parental actions/
inactions CPS wants it to cover.
3 One example is holding enrollment in methadone maintenance programs against
parents. See e.g., Ed Pilkington, "Mother Fights for Removal from Abuse Registry Over
Prescribed Methadone Use During Pregnancy," The Guardian, Sept. 10, 2014. Another example is initiating termination proceedings within six months to a year after the
initiation of the neglect proceeding, with no appreciation or accommodation for the
fact that substance use disorders require time to treat. See e.g., Sophie Quinton, "How
Heroin is Hitting the Foster Care System," Pew Charitable Trust Stateline Blog, Oct. 9,
2015.

“Whatever they do, I’m her comfort, I’m her protector.”
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4 Dorothy Roberts, Shattered Bonds, The Color of Child Welfare (2003).
Dr. Carl Hart (see supra note 1) states that family court feels like “slavery all
over again.” Over half of the children in foster care are children of color. USDHHS Administration on Children and Families, "Adoption and Foster Care
Analysis and Reporting System Report," 2014 (July 2015). In jurisdictions such
as New York City, over 95% of the foster care population are children of color.
5 Martin Guggenheim, What’s Wrong With Children’s Rights Ch. 6
(2005)
6 Jennifer Reich, Fixing Families, pg. 117-120 (2005).
7 Dorothy Roberts, Shattered Bonds, The Color of Child Welfare, pg. 104130 (2003).
8 By "child welfare and foster system," I mean a civil legal system in the
United States composed of child protective service agencies, foster care and
adoption agencies, and family courts. There is no federal legal definition of
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236 Interview with family defense attorney January 2017. The mother referenced was found neglectful of her children because her nightly routine, after
her children went to sleep, included smoking cannabis and watching Netflix.
Also in evidence was that her children had no idea that she smoked pot. ACS
claimed, and the judge accepted without any further demand for evidence,
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intended to put on expert testimony to contradict ACS’s claim, was told “I’m
the wrong judge to make this argument to.”
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